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Additional Estimates (motion to go into com­
mittee— Minister 0}  Finance), 379 ; 
(committee), 437. 488, 561, 666, 715 ; 
(reported), 728. (See also “ Bills - 
Additional Appropriation. ” )
Additional Railway Estimates (motion to go into 
Committee— Minister of Railways 
and Harbours), 899, 948 ; (com­
mittee), 977 ; (reported), 979. (See 
also “  Bills- Railways and Harbours 
Additional Appropriation.’ ’ )
Address to H .R .H . the Prince of Wales (message 
from Senate), 85 ; (message con­
sidered), 95 ; (motions —  Prime 
Minister), 2428, 2495.
Adjournment—
Ordinary—discussion raised (motions— C’ol.- 
Cdt. Collins), 3627 ; (Prime Minister), 
1853.
Over ordinary sitting day (Easter recess) 
(motion —  Prim e Minister), 1612 ; 
(Ascension Day) (motion —  Prime 
Minister), 3141, 3352, 3353.
Afrikanders and civil appointments, 5591. 
Air mail service, 623, 667. 
America, Trade Commissioner in, 4140. 
Anti-Germ an riots and compensation (motion 
Mr. Deane), 772, 2252. 
Archives, church, 3336.
Ascension Day (motions — Prime Minister)
3141, 3352, 3353.
Automatic telephone exchanges, 623, 716. 
Beef bounties, 409, 574. 
Bills
Additional Appropriation (1924-'25) (1 R.), 
728 ; (2 R.), 979 ; (committee), 979 • 
(3 R.), 1057.
Admission of Attorneys (1 R.), 221 : (2 R.), 
1880 ; (inferred to S.C.), 1882. f
Agricultural Industries Advancement (1 R.), 
56 ; (2 R.). 2037 ; (committee). 
2964, 3017 ; (amendments con­
sidered), 3059 ; (3 R.), 3060; (Senate 
amendments considered), 3365. 348i.
Appropriation (1925-’26) (1 R.), 6249 ; (2 R.), 
6286 ; (committee), 6295 ; (3 R ), 
6295.
Appropriation (Part) (1 R.), 9 4 8 ; (2 R.), 
1081, 1132, 1238; (committee), 
1307, 1376 ; (3 R.), 1377.
Areas Reservation and Immigration and 
Registration Further Provisions 
(1 R.), 650l . f
Arms and Ammunition (1 R.), 6 .f
Asiatics Further Restriction (Transvaal) 
(1 R.), 21 ; (withdrawn), 638.
British Nationality in the Union and Naturali­
zation and Status of Aliens (1 R.), 7,-(-
City of Cape Town (Muizanberg Beach) Im ­
provement (1 R.), 4121; (2 R.). 
5288 ; (committee), 5291 ; (3 R,). 
5387.
Co-operative Societies’ Act, 1922, Amendment 
(1 R.), 3985; (2 R.), 5399; (com­
mittee), 5996 ; (amendments con­
sidered), 6062 ; (3 R.), 6067; 
(Senate amendment considered) 
651 1.
Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (1 R.), 6.t
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amendment 
(1 R.). 5987 ; (2 R.), 6249; (com­
mittee), 6321 ; (amendments con­
sidered), 6416 ; (3 R,), 6419.
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment (1 R.),
■ >917 ; (2 R.), 6068 ; (committee), 
6165; (amendments considered) 
6174; (3 R.), 6219.
Diamond Control (I R,), 91 ; (2 R.), 439 , 729.
778, 848 ; (committee), 990, 5028 ; 
(amendments considered), 5118; 
(3 R.), 5119 ; (Senate amendments 
considered). 6396, 6451.
Diamond Cutting Act, 1919, Amendment 
(I R.), 948.
Diseases of Stock Act, 191 I, Further Amend-
meut 3142 ’ <2 R -)> 3736.3764. 3766 ; (committee), 3837 ; 
(amendments considered), 3929- 
(3 R.), 3985.
Ebanezer (Van Rhynsdorp) Exchange of 
Band (1 R.), 259; (2 R.), 979 ■ 
(referred to S.C.), 1023 ; (committee)’ 
1586; (3 R.). 1586; (Senate amend­
ments considered), 31.51.
B ills - -continued :
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (1 R.). 8 ;
(2 R.), 2094, 2193 ; (referred to S.C.),
2221 ; (committee), 5122, 5339, 5387; 
(amendments considered), 5874 ;
(3 R.), 5937 ; (Senate amendments 
considered), 6531, 6546.
Emergency Powers (1 R.), 8 .f
Financial Adjustments (1 R.), 6285; (2 R.), 
6376 ; (committee), 6451 ; (3 R.), 
6455; (Senate amendment con­
sidered), 6545.
Fruit Shipping Control (1 R.), 2094 ; (2 R.), 
2164; (committee), 2255; (3 R.), 
2283; (Senate amendments eon- '  
sidered), 3282, 3353.
Fugitive Offenders (Further Provision) (1 R .)’
7-t
Girls’ and Mentally Defective Women's Pro­
tection Act. 1916, Amendment (1 R.),
21 ; (2 R.), 640.
Government Attorney (1 R.), 6 ; (2 R.), 88.
96 ; (committee), 6016 ; (amend­
ments considered), 6062 ; (3 R.),
6062.
Great Stock Brands (1 R.), 170; (Speaker’s 
ruling), 666 ; (2 R .). 2086 ; (com­
mittee), 3820, 3866, 3952.t
Health Inspectors (1 R.), 21.
Housing Act, 1920, Amendment (1 R.), 7 ;
(2 R.), 119 ; (committee), 260, 437 ; 
(amendments considered), 729 ;
(3 R.), 729.
Income Tax (1 R.), 5386 ; (2 R.), 5681; (com­
mittee), 5833 ; (amendments con­
sidered), 5992 ; (3 R.), 5994.
Insolvency Act, 1916, Amendment (1 R.). 6 .f
Intestate Estates (1 R.), 743; (withdrawn), I 
2243.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amendment 
(1 R.), 56 ; (2 R.), 1538 ; (referred to 
S.C.), 1586 ; (committee), 3569 ; 
(amendments considered), 3569 ;
(3 R.), 3645.
Licences Consolidation (1 R.), 6060; (2 R.), 
6271, 6362, 6377 ; (committee). 
6383 ; (amendments considered), j 
0455 ; (3 R.), 6459.
Liquor Laws Amendment (1 R.), 6 ; (2 R.),
139 ; (order discharged), 378. f
Liquor Option (1 R.), 21 ; (2 R.), 1207.
Magistrates’ Courts Act, 1917, Further Amend­
ment (1R .), 221; (2 R.), 1882; 
(referred to S.C.), 1884.t
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) Amend­
ment (1 R.), 21 ; (2 R.). 340, 1505, 
2229 ; (referred to S.C.), 2231 ; 
(withdrawn), 3925.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal and 
Natal) Amendment (1 R.), 3925. f
Medical, Dental and Pharmacy (1 R.), 56.f
Merchant Shipping (Certificates of Compe­
tency) (1 R.). 3985; (withdrawn), 
6021.
Merchant Shipping (Certificates of Compe­
tency) (1 R.), 6144; (2 R.), (5483; 
(committee), 6511 ; (3 R.), 6519; 
(Senate amendments considered),
6546. .
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (1 R.)(
254 ; (2 R.), 1454 ; (referred to S.C.) 
1502 ; (committee), 6419 ; (amend­
ments considered). 6494 ; (3 R.), 
(>498; (Senate amendment con­
sidered), 6545.
Mines and Works Act, 1911. Amendment 
(1 R.), 10 ; (2 R.), 266, 1884, 2283,
2289, 2757, 2852 ; (referred to S.C.),
2865 ; (committee), 4625, 4706; 
(amendments considered), 4872 ; 
(3 R.), 5012.
Mineworkers (Minimum Rates of Pay) (1 R.), 
2157 ; (Speaker’s ruling), 5831.
Mining Companies (Government Representa­
tion and Investigation) (1 R.). 4232.t
Natal Conveyancers (1 R.), 21 ; (2 R., motion), 
2231 ; (referred to S.C.), 2243.f
Native Lands (Natal and Transvaal) Release 
(1 R.), 4301 ; (2 R.), 5179 ; (referred 
to S.C.), 5179 ; (committee), 5751 ; 
(amendments considered), 5833; 
(3 R.), 5833.
Natives Taxation and Development (1 R.).
5604 ; (2 R.). 5779 ; (committee). 
5974; (amendments considered). 
5994 : (3 R.), 5994.
New Cape Central Railway Acquisition (1 R.).
5992 ; (2 R.). 6272 ; (committee), 
6337 : (3 R.). 6340 ; (Senate amend­
ments considered). 6521, 6543.
Orchard Cleansing (1 R.). 14; (2 R.), 2029;
(committee). 2253; (amendments 
considered), 2283 ; (3 R.). 2283; 
(Senate amendments considered), 
3152.
Pensions (Supplementary) (1 R.), 6219;
(2 R.), 6285 ; (committee), 6376 ; 
(3 R.), 6376 ; (Senate amendments 
considered), 6521, 6522, 6545.
Proportional Representation (Provincial Coun­
cils) (1 R.), 21 ; (2 R.), 653.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(1 R.), 2842; (2 R.), 3031. 3172,
3217, 3255, 3282 ; (committee),
3366. 3414, 3481 ; (amendments 
considered), 6500, 6511.
Public Auctions (and Transactions in Live­
stock and Produce) (1 R.). 13; 
(2 R.), 2055; (committee). 3715: 
(amendments considered), 3828 : 
(3 R.). 3926 ; (Senate amendments), 
5917, 5992.
Public Trustee (1 R.), 6 .f
Railways Construction (1 R.), 0217; (2 R.).
0390 ; (committee). (>450 ; (3 R.), 
0404.
Railways and Harbours Additional Appro­
priation (1924-’25) (1 R.), 07!); 
(2 R.), 1057 ; (committee), 1079 ; 
(3 R.), 1120.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
( 1025-’2G) (1 R.), 0420 ; (2 R.), 
0295 ; (committee), 0308 ; (3 R.), 
0321.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (1 R.), 048; (2 R ), 1320; 
(committee), 1425 ; (3 R.), 1443.
Railways and Harbours Service (I R.), 2001 ;
(2 R ), 3513, 3544 ; (committee), 
3640 ; (amendments considered),
3712 ; (3 R.), 3784 ; (Senate amend­
ments considered), 0007.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (I R,). 3712; (2 R.), 3985; 
(referred to S.C.), 4026 ; (committee), 
5038 ; (amendments considered), 
5057 ; (3 R.), 5108.
Railways and Harbours Unauthorized Ex­
penditure (1923-’24) (1 R.), 3543; 
(2 R.). 3024 ; (committee), 3025 ; 
(3 R.), 3025.
Relief Settlements (1 R .), 4121.f
Reserved Minerals Development (1 R.), 10.f
Settlements (Committee of Management) 
(1 R.), 2842; (2 R.), 3625; (com­
mittee), 3627 ; (amendments con­
sidered), 3045; (3 R.), 3645 ; 
(Senate amendment considered), 
5917.
South Africa Act, 1000, Amendment (1 R .) ’ 
2813; (2 li.), 2843; (committee)-
2851 ; (amendments considered),
2852 ; (3 R.), 2000.
South Africa Act, 1900, Further Amendment 
(1 R,), 0143; (2 R ), 0340; (com­
mittee), 0465 ; (3 R.), 6505.
South African Association Incorporation 
Act. 1906 (Cape) Amendment (Pri­
vate) (examiners’ report), 10 ; 
(draftsman’s report). 333; (1 R.), 
455 ; (referred to S.C.), 743 ; (2 R.), 
1875 ; (committee), 1870 ; (3 R.),
1879.
South African Museum Act, 1857 (Cape) 
Amendment (1 R.), 21 ; (2 R.). 638 ; 
(committee), 040 ; (amendments 
considered), 1207 ; (3 R.), 1505.
South African Nationality and Flag (1 R.),
7 ; (withdrawn), 0370.
South African Society of Accountants (Private) 
(revival), 22 ; (committee), 919, 
2495; (suspension), 3880, 4212.
South West Africa Constitution (I R.), 4553; 
(withdrawn), 5100.
South West Africa Constitution (1 R.), 5178 ;
(2 R.), 5918; (committee), 0219; 
(amendments considered), 0285 ; 
(3 R.), 6280.
Sundays River Settlements Administration 
(1 R.), 13; (Speaker's ruling), 50; 
(examiners’ report), 210 ; report of 
Committee on Standing Rules and 
Orders, 333; (2 R.), 981; referred 
to S.C., 990; reported by S.C., 2401 ; 
(committee), 2002 ; (amendments 
considered), 2903; (3 R.), 2908 ; 
(Senate amendment considered), 
3305, 3481.
Unauthorized Expenditure (1923-’24) (1 R.), 
3480 ; (2 R.), 3544 ; (committee), 
3544; (3 R,), 3024.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(1 R.), 9 ; (2 R.), 170 ; (committee), 
200 ; (3 R.), 379.
University Schools Transfer (I R.), 0144;
(Speaker’s ruling), 0284 ; (exa­
miners’ report referred), 0301 ; report 
of Committee on Standing Rules and 
Orders, 0450.
Wage (1 R.), 0 ;  (2 R.), 1586. 1651, 1717;
(referred to S.C.), 1853; (commit­
tee), 4430, 4553 ; (amendments con­
sidered), 4739 ; (3 R.), 4881 : 
(Senate amendments considered), 
0285, 0375.
Weights and Measures Act. 1922, Amendment 
(1 R.), 10.t
Wild Birds Prohibition (I R.). 21 ; (2 R.)
058 ; (committee), 004 ; (3 R.). 060.
Blackridge railway station, 1438.
Bloemfontein, disturbances at (statements— 
Minister of Justice). 2255, 2289.
Board of Trade and Industries, composition of,
4103.
Bubonic plague, 500, 501, 3701, 3960, 3963. 3969.
Burton, Mr. H., at Ladysmith, 1110.
Cattle surplus and meat-‘ oods (motion- Mr. 
Marwick), 1023, 2243.
Chairman, action of, in accepting motion for 
closure (notice— Gen. Smuts). 4300 ; 
(motion— Gen. Smuts). 4361.
Cinderella Mine, 4100. 
Civilized labour policy, Oil, 040, 960, 1058. 
Closure, Chairman’s action in accepting, 
challenged, 4300, 4361.
Closure motions, 3863, 4299, 4710, 4738. 538.5.
Calour-bar, nalive evidence on, 4057. 
Coloured voters in Natal, 4078.
Commissions, 402 , 405, 554.
Committee on Parliamentary Catering (message 
from Senate), 86. 
Committee on Printing (appointment). 1.
Committee on Standing Rules and Orders (ap- 
• pointment), 2 ; (first report, brought 
£ up), 90 ; (second report brought up), 
- 333; (third report brought up), 6450.
Concession stores at Springs, 1258. 
Co-operative societies, rebates to, 2806, 2901.
Corderoy case, the (motion— Mr. Alexander), 763.
Cross, J . W ., the late, 1254. 
Currency report, 390, 396. 
Custodian of Enemy Property, 2895, 2910. 
Diamonds in Premier Mine area, 4127. 4164. 
Divisions —
Closure, action of Chairman in accepting 
motion for (motion— Gen. Smuts). 
4438.
Corderoy case, th 1 (motion Mr. Alexander), 
' 767.
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amendment 
Bill (motion, subject of debate— Mr. 
Jagger), (>252 ; (Clause 8, amendment 
— M aj. Miller), 6418.
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment Bill 
(Clause 13, amendment— Sir Drum ­
mond Chaplin), 6173.
Diamond Control Bill (amendment—Sir 
Drummond Chaplin), 873.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further Amend­
ment Bill (amendment to motion 
Col.-Cdt. Collins), 3819 ; (motion, 
report progress-—Col.-Cdt. Collins), 
3838; (closure motion-- A .  I. E. 
dr I '/liters, 3863 ; (amendment 
Col.-Cdt. Collins), 3864, 3945.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment Bill (motion 
previous question— Mr. Swart), 5136; 
(amendment—Mr. Coulter), 5159, 
5160 ; (Clause 40 Minister o f the 
Interior). 5161 ; (closure motion 
Mr. A . I. de Villiers), 5385 ; (Clause 
44, as amended— Minister of the 
Interior), 5386 ; (second schedule, 
amendment —Minister of the In ­
terior), 5398 ; (Clause 44, as amended 
Minister of the Interior), 5907 ; 
(amendment— Mr. Krige), 5915 ; 
(motion, 3 R. --Minister of the In ­
terior), 5973 ; (Senate’s amendment 
Minister of the Interior), 6542.
<;iris' and Mentally Defective YYromen’s Pro­
tection Act. 1916, Amendment Bill 
(motion 2 R. Mr. Close), 653.
Government Attorney Bill (motion 2 R.
Minister of Justice), 112; (motion 
to refer S.C. M r. Close), I 18.
Income Tax Bill (amendment Mr. G. C. 
ran Heerden), 5851.
Licences Consolidation Bill (item 2 1. amend­
ment Mr. Hay). 6393.
Liquor Option Bill (adjournment of debate
Mr. Conradie), 1(58 ; (order dis­
charged— Dr. Steyn), 378 ; (amend­
ment- Mr. Conradie), 1235.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) Amend­
ment Bill (amendment on motion- 
Mr. McMenaniin), 2230.
Mines and Works Act, 191 1, Amendment Bill 
(motion 1 R.— M inister o f M ines and 
Industries), 11 ; (amendment on 
motion— Sir Thomas Smartt), 2864 ; 
(amendment— Mr. Payn), 4693; 
(amendment Mr. Alexander), 4708 ; 
(closure motion— Mr. B. J . Pienaar), 
4710 ; (new Clause 1), 4711 ; 
(closure motion —Prime Minister), 
4738 ; (new Clause 2—M r. M ar- 
wick), 4739 : (motion 3 R.— Minister 
of M ines and Industries), 5027.
Proportional Representation (Provincial Coun­
cils) Bill (motion 2 R .— Mr. I). M. 
Brown), 657.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) Bill (motion— M in­
ister of Finance), 2843 ; (motion, 
report progress -M r. Coulter). 3479.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) Bill 
(amendment— Mr. Heatlie), 3836.
Select Committee on Crown Lands (third re­
port) (amendment —Mr. Madeley), 
3166.
Select Committee on Electoral Bill (motion, 
enfranchisement of women Dr. 
Stals), 2360.
Select Committee on Mines and Works Act.
1911, amendment Bill (motion Sir 
Drummond Chaplin, 3924.
Sheep, simultaneous dipping of (motion- - 
Col.-Cdt. Collins), 55.
South Africa Act, 1909, Further Amendment 
Bill (motion 2 R. Prime Minister), 
6361; (Clause I Prime Minister), 
(>482 ; (motion, 3 R.— Prim e M in­
ister), 6510.
South African Society of Accountants (Private) 
Bill (motion report progress— Mr. 
Christie), 933; (motion, that Chair­
man leave the chair— il/r. J. S. F. 
Pretori us), 947 ; (motion, report 
progress- M r. Hay), 2503 ; (motion, 
revival— Mr. Swart), 4217.
Supply. Committee of (amendment on motion 
-G e n .  Smuts), 2756; (closure 
motion. Vote 28— Mr. J. S. F. 
Pretorius), 4299 ; (amendment— Mr. 
Manvick), 4299 ; (Vote 29. motion— 
Sir Thomas Smartt), 4303.
Taxation proposals (licence duties) (amend­
ment to schedule II, part II. Mr. 
Blackwell), 4949, 4952 ; (amendment 
to schedule II. part III .1//-. Hey- 
biirn), 4964 ; (amendment Mr. 
McMenamin), 4971; (amendment, 
native tax — Mr. I). M . Brown), 50 11 : 
(motion- Minister of Finance), 5011 ; 
(customs tariff) (amendments- Mr. 
Sagger and Mr. Alexander), 5277 : 
(customs duties) (amendment Mr.
Divisions -continued:
Nel), 5298 ; (amendments ■— Mr. 
■lugger), 1 : (amendment Mr. 
Stuttafdrd), 5327.
Titles and honours in South Africa (adjourn­
ment of debate— Sir Drummond 
Chaplin), 329 ; (motion— Mr. liar- 
low), 332.
"  a8e Bill (motion, night sitting— Prime M in­
ister), 1717; (motion, adjournment 
of debate—M aj. O. B. van Zj/l). 
1788 ; (amendment— Gen. Smut?), 
1853 : (amendment— Mr. it'. Is. 
de I tlliers), 4488 ; (amendment-- 
M r. Jogger). 4489; (amendment— 
Mr. Struben), 4490 ; (Clause 2 - 
Minister of Labour). 4573; (closure 
motion— Minister of Labour). 4588; 
(amendments— Mr. Stuttaford and 
M r. Alexander), 4749 ; (motion, 3 R. 
— Minister o f Labour), 4897.
Dumping duties, 391, 573, 592. 2436, 2907. 2914.
East Rand mining leases, 3012.
Easter recess (statement— Prime Minister). 488 ; 
(motion— Prime Minister), 1012.
Economic Commission, 4135. 
Electrical power station at Witbank, 4132. 4105.
Evening sitting (motion- Prime Minister). 1313.
Fishing industry, development of, 4098, 4114; 
(motion- Mr. Krige). 458.
Fruit Export Control Board (statement Minister 
of Railways and Harbours). 3710.
Geneva protocol, 2880, 2880 . 
Gold basis, 390, 390.
Gold standard, reversion to (statement Minister 
of Finance), 3350.
Graves of fallen soldiers, 2971, 2978. 
Gush, Col. Wood, 2553.
Immigration, 3095, 3321, 3327, 3338, 3345, 3042.
Indians in Natal and voting rights, 3329. 
Indians, repatriation of, 3091. 3032. 
Judges, appointment of, 5582. 
Kadalie, Clements, 2891, 0290. 
Kalahari scheme of Prof. Schwarz (motion -  
Mr. du Toit), 1970. 
Kirstenbosch Botanic Gardens, 3328. 
Kromellenboog irrigation scheme, 081.
Land Bank loans, 2898, 2903, 2908. 2911 .
Lane, Capt., appointment of, 1104, 1132, 1174. 
League of Nations, contribution to, 2881. 2888. 
Leasehold townships and freehold conversions,
4109.
Lepers, discharge of, 3966. 
Local allowances of officials, 3320, 3330. 
Local option, 5507. 
Locust campaign, 397, 010.
Mail contract, overseas (statement— Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs), 9 1.
Maize, freight rates on, 6296. 
Malaria allowances to officials, 3094. 
Meeting of Parliament, I. 
Members -  
New ;
De Villiers, Mr. P. C.. 2001.
Van Heerden, Mr. I. P., 2001.
Van Rensburg, Mr., 1.
Pecuniary interest of (ruling given by 
Chairman of Committees), 3701. 
Messengers of the Court, salaries of, 1169.
Messina Copper Mines, premium to, 430. 574 . 592. 
Miners’ Phthisis Board, chairman of, 1254. 
Mining development, Government policy as to,
4088, 41 I 1, 4118.
Morning sittings (motion—Prime Minister), 
6215; (order discharged), 0494.
Mount Nelson Hotel and deported waiters, 3327 
3340. 
Natal Boroughs Ordinance, 3329. 
Native Affairs Commission in Natal, 138!). 
Native Affairs Commission report, 4079. 
Native distress, 1005. 
Native labour, importations of, 4145. 
New Cape Central Railways, purchase of, 1 4 4 3 ;
(statement Munster of Railtvay.? 
and Harbours), 3351.
Newcastle Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., 1200. ^
Night Sitting, (motion Prime Minister), 1710.
Old age and invalidity pensions, 2915 ; (motion 
Mr. Sampson), 1987. 
Olifants River irrigation scheme, 4015. 
Oost, Mr. H., M .L.A ., mission to Europe, 5741. 
Opening speech, 2 . 
Oral questions
Broadcasting licences, revenue from (M r. 
Snow), 050 1.
Floods at Ladysmith (Mr. Anderson). 1022.
At Umfolozi and food shortage (Mr- 
Nickolls); 1370.
Lebombo settlers and the floods (Col. I). 
Reitz), 1900.
Plague, possible outbreaks of (Mr. Snow). 
0500.
Prickly pear, destruction of by an insect 
(Mr. Krige), 6061.
R ailw ays—
Klipdale, accident near (Mr. Krige). 5. 
Oudstryders and pensions, 436, 2950.
Oudstryders, preference of, in public service,
4537, 4594.
Parliament, meeting of, 1.
Pass laws, policy as to, 408(1 
Passports, charge for, 3090, 3338. 
Penny postage, 070.
Personal statement by Gen. Smuts (Electoral Act, 
1918, Amendment Bill), 5991.
Petitions—
Allen, H. A. and others (motion —  Mr. 
Strachan), 4211.
Allsopp, Maria M. (motion— Rev. Mr. Hat- 
tingh), 3618, 3624.
Badenhorst, J. N. and others (motion— Dr. | 
Stals), 769.
Barbour, S. E. (motion— M r. Straclian), 745.
Bester, J. V. (motion— Mr. te Water), 744.
Botha, F. A., and others (motion— Dr. Stals), 
770.
Celliers, Maria T. E. (motion— M r. te Water), 
744.
CreSswell, E. G. F. (motion— Mr. Nel), 3617.
Elters, H. (motion— M r. Alexander), 5092.
Foe t ham, A., and others (motion— Mr. 
Slrachan), 745.
Gittens, J. G. (motion— M r. Alexander), 745.
Gooddridge, H. (motion— Mr. Straclian), 1314.
Henn, C. J., and others (motion— M r. Rauben- 
heimer), 3618.
Koorzen, Susanna C. M. (motion— Mr. W. B. 
de Villiers), 3886.
Louw. J. (motion M r. Conroy), 1995.
Mackenzie, A. E. (motion— M r. Papenfus), 
3617.
Magraw, J. E. (motion— M r. Sira ben), 1612, 
1967.
Moore, L. P. (motion— Mr. Gilson), 4195.
Xante, N. (motion— Mr. Sampson), 744.
Palmer, G. E. L. (motion— Mr. Gilson), 1314.
Raubenheimer, P. B., and others (motion—  
Mr. J. B. Wessels), 1612.
Runciman, W., and others (motion— Sir 
Drummond Chaplin), 455.
Sass, H. W. (motion— Mr. Alexander), 3103.
South African Association, Cape Town (motion 
•—Mr. Duncan), 121.
Southwood, W. B. (motion— Mr. Henderson),
3885.
Van Rensburg, J. F. J. (motion— Mr. J. P. 
Louw), 2841.
Van Zyl, H. G. and G. J. A. Faber, (motion—  
Dr. Slals), 768.
Venter, S. N. and S. J. Venter (motion-—Dr. 
Stals), 769.
Vinck, O. (motion— M r. van Hees), 2326.
Zibi, G. (motion— M r. Gilson), 4195.
Pienaar, Mr., appointment of, 1100, 1286. 
Platinum, proclamation as to, 4139.
Poisons, the sale of, 3706, 3973. 
Police circular and bilingualism, 399, 404. 490.
Post Office learners’ salaries (motion— Mr. 
Alexander), 3103.
Preference with Britain, 2 379, 2478, 2621. 2703.
Pretoria Zoo, debt of, 3094, 3339.
Prince of Wales (see “  Address.” )
Prisoners, release of, 429, 2439, 5557. 
Public service and bilingualism, 431, 1088. 
Questions
Advertisements, departmental, in newspapers 
(M aj. G. B. van Zyl), 133. 
Afrikaans, Natal public servants’ classes in 
(Mr. Giovanetti), 1201.
Air mails and life insurance (Mr. Papenfus), 
917.
Air mail service (Mr. Robinson), 3101.
Anthrax and shaving brushes (Mr. J. F. Tom 
Naude), 212.
Asiatic question, legislation on (Mr. Nel), 451. 
6375.
Assize revenue in Natal (M r. Slrachan), 1957.
Australian wheat and flour, imports of and loss 
of duty on. (Mr. Hay), 2808. 
Balance of trade (Mr. Hay), 2803.
Beef and cattle exports, bounties on (Mr. 
Hay), 737.
Beef Export Bounties Act, 1923, (Mr. Robin­
son), 632.
Boards, new appointments to (M aj. G. B. van 
Zyl), 123.
Bread and wheat—
Report on price of (Mr. Reyburn), 451 ; 
(Mr. Giovanetti), 4192.
Wheat and flour duties (Mr. Jagger). 339.
452.
Dumping duties on wheat and flour (Mr.
Giovanetti), 4194, 5175.
Imports of Australian and loss of duty on 
(Mr. Hay), 2808.
British rebate on taxation of dividends (Mr. 
Hay), 6371.
Broadcasting licences, revenue from (Mr. 
Snow), 6501.
Bush and veld fires (Dr. Stals), 1604.
Cape coloured labour regiment and war medals 
(Mr. Alexander), 3880.
Cape Times, Ltd., Government payments to 
(Mr. Hay), 1956.
Cattle from Swaziland, imported (Mr. Gilson), 
741.
Cattle trade. Board of Trade report on (Brig.- 
Gen. Arnott), 5990.
Census department and net annual production 
(Sir Ernest Oppenheimer), 3884. 
4193.
Census, director of, the vacant post (Mr. 
Giovanetti), 1201.
Central Johannesburg rifle association, com­
mandant of (Mr. Blackwell), 
450.
Cinderella Consolidated Mine (Mr. McMena- 
min), 740.
Clark, J. F., additional magistrate at Durban, 
retiral of (Mr. .Warwick), 2804.
Coloured Juvenile Affairs Board (Mr. StKtta- 
jord), 1019.
Chairman of (Mr. Stuttaford), 1205.
Commissions, numbers and objects of (Col.- 
(kit. Collins), 122.
Return of (Mr. Blackwell), 134.
Companies Bill (M r. Duncan), 137.
Cotton exchange at Durban (.:\rr. Roux), 3879.
Criminal investigation Department, officers’ 
examinations in (Mr. Swart), 
2321.
Crown lands in Zululand (Mr. NichoUs), 215.
Customs tariff, proposed new (M aj. Richards), 
4505.
Customs (new) and old rebates (Mr. Coulter), 
280fi.
Cuban sugar, prices of and duties on (Mr. 
NichoUs), 5610.
Dairy industry, critical condition of (Mr. 
Steytler), 2491.
Day of thanksgiving (Rev. Mr. van der 
Merwe), 1311.
Defence—
Active citizen force, strength of in Natal 
(Brig.-Gen. Arnott), 2801.
Commandants, elections of (Mr. NichoUs).
2222 ; (Mr. Brits), 2810.
Appointments of and voting for (Col. 
D. Reitz), 2810.
Commandant sentenced (Mr. Manoick), 
18(12.
District staff officers’ transport allow­
ances (M r. Conroy), 2808.
Durban defences (Mr. Henderson), 131.
Headquarters at Pretoria (M r. Moffat) 
633.
Lieutenant, sentence on (Mr. Marwick)
1862.
Natal Carbineers, order to reduce the 
(Mr. Henderson), 2492.
Natal Carbineers and Durban Light In­
fantry (Mr. Henderson), 2321.
Officers’ course at Camberley (M aj. 
Richards), 5609.
Officers, elections of (Mr. Gilson), 449 ; 
(Mr. Nathan), 634, 1022, 1857.
Permanent force officers, senior ranking 
of (Brig.-Gen. Byron), 5178.
Defence— continued :
Pretoria South-East commando, appoint­
ments to (Col. D. Reitz), 3884.
Revised regulations (Brig.-Gen. Byron).
6374.
Rifle club, Ladybrand (Mr. Swart), 915.
Rifle association commandant and am­
munition (M aj. Ballantine), 
1959.
Roberts Heights, O.C. troops at (Mr. 
Conroy), 5175.
Diamonds—
Alluvial diggers and income tax (Mr. W- 
B. de ViUiers), 1859.
Alluvial, values of and revenue from 
(l)r. Stals), 1610.
Cutting in Kimberley (Mr. Hay), 1019, 
4831.
Exports, declared and actual values of 
(Mr. Hay), 2325.
Native workers in South-West Africa 
(Mr. Hay), 4191.
Production in S.-W. Africa, values of and 
revenue from (Mr. Hay), 1205.
S.-W. Africa, agreement to purchase (Mr. 
Nathan), 1021.
Diamond Cutting Act and advisory board 
(Mr. Hay), 2808.
Diggers’ committee, Brakfontein (Dr. Stals),
446.
District, surgeon, appointment of a (Sir 
Thomas Watt), 1311.
Dividends, unclaimed, and registered com­
panies (Mr. Hay), 2225.
Dividends of shareholders in diamond and gold 
companies (Mr. Hay), 6371.
Drought—
In Eastern Province (M aj. Ballantine), 
218.
At Hay and Herbert (Dr. Stals), 451.
In Fraserburg (Mr. du Toil), 1604.
Durban Town Council and Asiatic question 
(Mr. Straehan), 6372.
Electricity Commission (M r. McMenainin),
738, 1503.
Electoral Act No. 12 of 1918 (M r. Swart), 4500.
Electrification works at Colenso and discharged 
workmen (M aj. Richards), 4192.
Erasmus and Johannesburg Central Ritle 
Association (M r. Blackwell), 450.
Eucalyptus snout beetle ; Mr. Deane), 914.
Exports and imports, values of (Mr. Hay), 
1956.
Farmers’ annual oversows tour (Mr. I. P. 
van Heerden), 4506.
Farmers’ information agency (M r. M adtloj), 
3102.
Fertilizers and mealies at Bethal (Lt.-Col. H. 
S. Grobler), 2807.
Questions tontinued :
Financial relations and Natal municipal li­
cences (Mr. Reyburn), 4194. 
Fish Hoek foreshore case (Sir Drummond 
Chaplin), 446.
Flag, design for South African (Mr. Oiova- 
netti), 339.
Floods—
At Ladysmith (Mr. Anderson), 1022.
At Umfolozi and food shortage (Mr. 
Xicholls), 1376.
Lebombo settlers and the floods (Col. D. 
Seitz), 1966.
Ford, Capt., attempted prosecution of (A/a./. 
G. B. van Zyl). 124.
Foresters’ uniforms (Mr. Giovanetli), 1201.
Fruit trade
Commission’s report on (M r. Robinson), 
17.
Delays in docks (Mr. Moffat), 2227. 
Enquiry commission (Sir Thomas Smartt), 
138.
Export (Mr. Robinson), 213.
Exports, levy on (Mr. J. ,/. Pienaar), 
1021.
Priority (Mr. Heatlie), 1962.
Steamer accommodation (Mr. Strarhan), 
1609.
(lame, killing of under licence (Lt.-Col. H. S. 
G robin-). 128.
Ceorge and Knysna forest settlements (M r 
Brink), 2800.
German weights and measures, rejection of 
(M r. Hay), 448.
Gold and inconvertible paper money (Sir 
Ernest Qppenheimer), 1204.
Gold standard and Reserve Bank Act (M r. 
Stullaford), 916.
Government wine farm at Constantia (Mr.
J. A . Louw), 6372, 6450. 
Graaff-Reinet Orphanages Commission (Mr.
J. C. van Heerden), 3883.
Grain elevators—
At Caledon and Klipdale (Mr. Krige), 
4507.
Cost of and income from (M aj. G. /). ran 
Zyl). 133.
Repairs to (Lt.-Col. H. S. Grobler), 3102. 
Groot Constantia wine farm (Sir Drummond 
Chaplin), 446.
Harteheestpoort dam and probationary 
settlers (Mr. Oosl), 448. 
Hartebeestpoort irrigation scheme (Lt.-Col. 
A'. J. Pretonus), 211.
Heartwator in sheep (Col.-Cdt. Collins), 637.
Hofmeyr, Mr. .1. H. and administratorship of 
Transvaal (Mr. Giovanetti), 1205.
Hopetuwn. assistant district surgeon at 
(Dr. Stals), 447.
Hospitals and limitations of subsidies (Mr. 
Alexander), 1310.
Hospital nurse's blood sacrifice (Mr. Deane).
4830.
Hospitals enquiry committee, report of (Mr. 
Alexander), 2322.
House of Assembly, structural alterations to 
(Dr. de Jager), 1309.
Illicit distilling at Graaff-Reinet (M aj. G. II. 
van Zyl), 124.
Immigration in 1925 (Mr. Papenfus), 736.
Immigrants at Table Bav docks, prohibited 
(Mr. Hay), 2320.
Imperial Institute committee of enquiry (Dr.
Stals), 3099.
Income tax on farmers' profits (M r. U\ II.
cle Villiers), 916.
Industrial councils (Sir Drummond Chaplin),
447.
International Labour Conference (Sir Drum­
mond Chaplin). 6372.
Mron-ore deposits in Newcastle district (Mr. 
G. Brown). 915.
Irrigation Commission (Mr. I. P. ran Heerden). 
5607.
Irrigation machines, learners and Christmas 
boxes (Gen. Muller). 335.
Johannesburg, post office at (M i. O'Brien),
453.
Jointed cactus (Mr. Bates), 20.
Judges on commissions (Mr. G. Brown), 914. 
Jury. “  unintelligent or dishonest "  (Mr. 
Nathan), 2324.
Rex v. Stroebel and trial by jury (M aj. 
Richards), 2805.
Justice, retrenchment in department of 
(Lt.-Col. .V. Preiorius), 1610. 
Justices of the Peace (Col. I). Reitz). 220. 
Dismissals of (Col. D. Reitz). 134, 337.
At Ermelo (Col.-Cdt. Collins). 123.
At Uitenhage (M r. Rates). 138. 
lvadalie. Clements, deportation order against 
(Mr. Reyburn). 5989.
Karroo veld reserve at Fauresmith (Mr. ■). 1. 
Lome), 4507.
Keds, effects of dipping on (Mr. Moffat), 633. 
Keysers River, bed and banks of (Sir Drum­
mond Chaplin), 1861.
Labour
Departmental purchases of oxen (Lt.-Col.
AT. J. Pretorius), 916.
Contract labour on cotton farms (Mr.
Nil-halls), 215.
Contract labour in S.W.A. ’(Mr. Kent- 
ridge). 336.
Organizations and registration (Col.-Cdt. 
Collins), 3410.
Questions— continued :
Land Boards, instructions to (Col. V . Reitz), 
1312.
League of Nations—
Protocol (Sir Drummond Chaplin), 1020. 
Union’s payments to (M r Hay), 2224. 
Lebombo settlers and the floods (Col. D.
Reitz), 1966.
Limpopo bridge and railway (M r. Hay), Til74.
Loan in London, a future (Sir Drummond 
Chaplin), 4193.
Locusts—
Campaign, expenses of (Mr. du Toil). 212. 
Destruction of (Lt.-Col. H. S. Grobler),
128.
Expedition in Kalahari (M aj. G. B. van 
Zyl), 133.
Magistrates’ courts—
Durban gaol detentions (Mr. Henderson) 
2222.
At Stellenbosch (Mr. TV. II. tie Villiers), 
136.
At Windsorton (Mr. II'. II. dc f ’iltiers),
136.
Maize, bags for and transport of (Mr. Munnik)
137.
Marais, I’ ., and police barrack repairs (Mr.
G. A . Louw), 631.
Maritzburg schoolboy, death of after flogging 
(M r, Strachan), 126. 
Matriculation and supplementary examina­
tions (Mr. Alexander), 130.
Meat bounties (Mr. Robinson), 2228.
Meat inspector, Durban, salary of (Mr.
MrMenamin), 2320.
Medical professors at Gape Town university 
(M r. E. H. Louw), 119!).
Mental hospital officials and medical attend­
ance (Mr. Giovanetti), 1202.
Miller’s Point, beach at (Mr. Alexander), 1312.
Miners’ phthisis and silicosis (Mr. .J. s .  F.
Pretoria*), 216.
Alines and industries—
Cinderella Consolidated (Mr. McMena- 
min), 3412.
East Coast natives and deferred pay (Mr. 
Blackwell), 130.
Main reef series and Boksburg gap (Mr. 
de Wet), 337.
Shareholders, South African, in gold 
mines (Dr. de Jager), 1957.
South African mineworkers’ conciliation 
board (Mr. Ken/ridge), 125, 1002. 
Mines and Works Act, 1911. Amendment Bill 
and Transkeian general council 
(Mr. Payn), 3885, 4191.
Motor-cars, use ot Government (Gen. Muller)
334.
Natal—
Black wattle bark (Mr. Deane), 015.
Municipal licences and financial relations 
(Mr. Reyburn), 3880.
.Secession agitation, in (Mr. Strachan), 
3882.
University examinations (Mr. Strachan). 
1018.
Native Labour Regulation Act, 1911, and 
sugar estates (Mr, Gilson), 739.
Natives—
Council system in the Cis-Kei (Sir 
Thomas Smartt), 5604.
Consolidation of laws (Mr. Net), 218.
Reserves, encroachments on (Mr. Pearce) 
5176.
Segregation, commission’s report on (Maj. 
Richards). 1610.
Strike on Illovo sugar estates (Mr. Hay),
4831.
Nel. .1. F., Ladvbrand plantation (Mr. Swart). 
454.
Nelspoort sanatorium farm (Mr. E. H. Louw) 
2493.
New Cape Central Railway and discharged 
employees (Lt.-Col. N . J. P re­
forms), 5605.
Oorlogs Poort irrigation scheme (Mr. Bergh), 
737.
Oost, ilr. H.. M.L.A.. and his mission to 
Europe (M r. Mafwich), 4511. 
5176.
Oosthuizen, A. O., sheep inspector, dismissal 
of (Lt.-Col. N. J . Pretorius), 2801
Ostriches, export value of (M r. le Roux), 338.
Parliamentary catering staff (Mr. Reyburn), 
3882.
Pensions for persons blinded in wars (Mr. . /. . /.  
Pienaar), 5990.
Pensioners, absentee (M r. E. H. Louw), 339.
Plague, possible outbreaks of (Mr. Snow), 
6500.
Platinum discoveries (Mr. van Nielcerlc), 3411.
Proclamations of farms (M r. Munnik), 
1020.
Police—
Circular on bilingualism (M r. Blackwell), 
339.
Barracks at Wakkerstroom (Mr. .4. S. 
Xaude), 5988.
Station at Redhill, Durban (Mr. Lennox), 
1502.
Poor whites,, relief and medical treatment of 
(Mr. Swart). 451.
Questions— continued :
Posts and Telegraphs—
Air mails, Durban to Cape Town (M aj.
G. B. van Zyl), 124.
Imported men’s seniority (M r. Buirski), 
3412.
Loxton and Vosburg mails, tenders for 
(M r. du Toil), 1503.
Native dismissals (Col.-Cdt. Collins), 122.
Penny postage, loss on (Mr. Stuttaford), 
2225.
Post office at Von Brandis (Mr. Nathan), 
2493.
Postmaster-General and normal retiring 
age (M r. Alexander), 1203.
Postage to Palestine (Mr. Strachan), 1606.
Pre-Union barriers (Dr. ran der Merwe), 
1855.
Telephone Cape Town—Johannesburg I 
(Mr. Jagger), 2227.
Telephones at Kuruman and Langberg 
(M r. W. B. de Villiers), 632.
Unestablished men, discharge of (M r. I 
Alexander), 1309.
Press rumours as to Government appointments 
(Mr. Waterston), 4509.
Prickly pear, destruction of by an insect 
(M r. Krige), 5990, 6061.
Prisons—
Conference in London, international 
(M r. Alexander), 130.
At Durban (Mr. Lennox), 1018.
At Worcester (M r. Heatlie), 453, 737.
Prisoners—
Release of (M r. Nathan), 16, 221.
Release and re-arrests (M r. Nathan), 637.
Professor of African life anti languages, Cape 
Town University (Dr. de Jager), 
2223.
Prohibition and alcoholic drink (M r. Papen- 
fus), 3413.
Provinces, Union subsidies to (Mr. Hay). 6373
Provincial loans and offer to Southern Rho­
desia (Mr. Hay), 5607, 5988.
Public debt raised overseas (Mr. Hay), 1957.
Public service—
Bilingual examination standard (Mr. 
Giovan etti). 150 3.
Bilingual inspectors (M r. Brink). 2491.
Bilingualism and pre-Union officials (Mr. 
Duncan), 1857.
Chemistry, chief of division appointed 
(M r. Duncan), 1955.
Clerks and stagnation at barriers (Mr. 
Giovanetti), 2809.
Public service— continued :
Commissioners, period of service of 
(M r. Giovanetti), 1201.
Local allowance to single officials (M r. 
Giovanetti), 2493.
Pension and superannuation funds (Mr.
Giovanetti), 4193.
Promotions, circular relating to (Mr. 
Struben), 2812.
Railways and harbours—
Accumulated leave (Mr. Alexander), 5608. 
Advertising in “  Forward ”  (Mr. Giova­
netti), 214.
Afrikaans, examinations in (M aj.
Richards), 3881.
Apprenticeship, terms of (Mr. Strachan),
2811.
Artizans and bilingualism (Mr. Strachan),
739.
Artizans’ conference (Mr. Snow), 1858. 
Beaufort West, railwaymen's houses in 
(Mr. E. H. Louw), 1957.
Bilingual officials (Ren. M r. Fick), 449 
Blaekridge or Swart kops kloof station 
(M r. Strachan), 18; (Mr. 
Deane), 214, 1020.
Blood River (or Bloed Rivier) station, 
Natal (Sir Thomas Watt), 1959.
Branch lines, profits and losses on (Mr. 
Giovanetti), 3098.
Cleaner?, firemen and drivers, pr > notion 
of (Mr. Bates), 3616.
Clerks and study of Afrikaans (Maj. 
Hichards), 3613.
Clocolan, cartage fees at (M r. Swart), 333. 
Coloured people, treatment of (M r. 7. P. 
Louw), 740.
Cutlery and crockery, indiscriminate use 
of (Lt.-Col, H. S. Grobler), 2800. 
Durban workshops, overtime at (Mr. 
Hey burn), 2322.
Eight-hours day (Mr. Pearce), 1607 
(M aj. Richards), 5606. 
Electrification policy (Mr. Jagger), 18. 
Ermelo-Lothair line (Col.-Celt. Collins), 
3410.
European appointments new (Mr.
Strachan), 1965.
Hours of duty committee (M r. Reyburn), 
5606.
Hours of duty, Natal north coast (Mr.
Strachan), 5174.
Jeppe— George Goch line (Mr. Blackwell),
136.
Klaver—Cape Town railway service (Mr.
Bergh), 738.
Klipdale. accident near (M r. Krige), 5.
Questions— continued :
Railways and harbours— con'inve l :
Krugersdorp train service (M r. J. J. 
Pienaar), 2224.
Kruidfontein mail train, fire on (Maj. 
Ballantine), 3884.
Labourers’ pay schedule (Mr. Strachan), 
19.
Labourers’ wages and numbers (Mr.
Bates), 1010, 1964.
Local allowances at Durban (Maj.
Richards), 3614.
Maize bags, tariff on (Rev. M r. Pick), 334.
Maize and coal, trucks for (Mr. Munnik).
137.
Mossel Bay, sheds at (.If/-. Badenhorst), 
2ifi.
Motor rail transport at Ennersdale (Mr.
Anderson), 131.
Motors for Ntarnbanana cotton (Mr.
Nicholls), 335.
Naboomspruit, road rail at (M r. Christie),
2812.
Natal employees, selective engagement of 
(Mr. Reybttrn), 2321.
Natal men’s hours and pay (Mr. Robin­
son), 4503.
Natal rates of pay (M aj. Richards), 3881.
Natal stations, changing of names of 
(.Ifr. Deane), 3614.
Native dismissals (Col.-Cdt. Collins), 122.
New Cape Central Railways, purchase of 
(M r. Buirski), 3014.
Officers and ultra vires promotions (Mr. 
M unnik), 1864.
Onderbroekspruit fatalities and provision 
for widows (Mr. Strachan), 2811. 
Liability for losses (Mr. Deane), 3615. 
Engine-driver van der Spuy (Dr. 
State), 1605.
Police, prohibited immigrants and penal- 
ties (Mr. Hay), 1961.
Pretoria—Bloemfontein railway accom­
modation (Mr. van Rensburg), 
1959.
Pretoria train service (Mr. te Water), 2318.
Railway construction men and permanent 
establishment (Mr. Nicholls),
335.
Simonstown line, breakdowns on (Sir 
Drummond Chaplin), 3100. 
Sparks from engines and burnt crops 
[M r. Struben), 1605. 
Stationmasters, with sons as clerks (Dr. 
Stals), 1202.
Stewards on refreshment cars, salaries of 
(M aj. Richards), 3613.
Strand, service to (Dr. Stals), 1858.
Railways and harbours -continued :
Supplies and tender board (Mr. Kent- 
ridge), 336.
Supplies, prices and tenderers (Mr. Hates), 
1017.
Sydenham, lighting of houses .at (Mr.
D. M . Brown), 2810.
Uitenhage, non-Europeans discharged at 
(Mr. Bates), 3409.
Unemployed and poor whites and native 
displacements (Mr. Close), 1200.
Weekly sub. system in Cape Town goods 
yard (M r. Snow), 1859. 
Worcester, cottages at, and electric light 
(Lt.-Col. N . J. Pretorius), 219. 
Rand refineries and Factories Act (Mr.
Waterston), 3100.
Reserve Bank note issue (Mr. Nicholls), 2494, 
Restraint of trade, report on (M r. Alexander). 
1203. 4832.
Rhodesian cattle, importation of (Dr. Stals).
129.
Rietfontein Hospital, grazing ground at (M r. 
Oust), 1308.
Roads, departmental report on (M r. Black- 
well), 5608.
Roads and transportation committees (Mr.
Papenfus), 918.
Sampson, Mr. H. W., M.L.A., and inter­
national labour conference (M r. 
Anderson), 4509.
Sandys, E., messenger of court (Col.-Cdt.
Collins), 17.
Scales assize, supercharge on (M ai. BaUan­
tine), 5176.
Settlement lands, revaluation of (Mr. H\ B. 
de Villiers), 1963.
Sheep scab and dipping—
Alberts, Col. J., senior scab inspector 
(Col.-Cdt. Collins), 123.
Dipping and compensation (Brig.-den.
Am ott), 3098.
Dipping losses at Richmond (M r. Mar- 
wick), 3616.
Dipping, ultra vires order (Mr. MarwicJc), 
2806, 3103.
Dipping exemptions (Mr. Nel), 217. 
Dipping exemptions in Natal (.1//-.
Buirski), 2803.
Dips, prices of (Mr. CilUers), 20.
Keds, infested with (Mr. Steytler). 214;
effects of dipping on (M r. 
Moffat), 633.
Orders to dipping inspectors (M aj. 
Richards), 4192.
Retrenchment in sheep division (Mr. 
Steytler), 3102.
Scab infection, percentages (Mr. ({. C. 
ran Heerden), 20.
Sheep sc:i b and clipping -continued :
Scab inspectors, appointments and dis­
missals of (LI.-Col. II. S. Orob- 
ler), 127.
St-ab inspectors retired (Col.-Cdt. Collins), 
17.
Sheep and wool experts (M r. Struben)- 
1860.
Pfaff, dismissal of inspector (Mr. Ander­
son), 4506.
Simultaneous dipping (Mr. G. C. van 
Heerden), 19.
Swart, J. N., scab inspector, Ermelo 
(Col.-Cdt. Collins). 123.
Shipping ring and freights to America (Mr. 
Nathan), 1058.
Shop Rents Commission (Mr. Strachan), 2803.
Simonstown hospital, treatment of English 
sailors at (Dr. Slals), 4101.
Naval dockyard, expansion of (Mr. 
Krige), 4508.
Slabberts. J.. chief locust inspector, Hopetown 
(M aj. 6 . B. van Zyl), 5605.
Smyrna figs and diseased labour (Mr. Roux), 
4505.
South West-Africa Concessions Commission’s 
report (M r. Munnik), 5989.
Stop order system (Rev. M r. Hattingh), 334.
Tenant farmers and right of purchase (Brig.- 
Gen. Byron), 1856.
Welfare officer Bodenstein (M r. Mar- 
wick), 6373.
Trade commissioner for Union (M r. -Tagger), 
217.
Trade unions, registration of (Mr. Blackwell), 
135.
Translators in public service (Mr. J. ./. 
Pienaar), 632.
Ti'an.'vaid townships board (Mr. Hay). 448.
Trapping (Mr. Hay), 448.
Of wine farmers at Graaff-Reinet (Mr. 
I. P. ran Heerden), 2324.
I'setse f{y. nagana, and Zululand game re­
serves (M aj. Richards), 1960, 
2802.
Tuberculosis at Fort Beaufort (Sir Thomas 
Smartl), 132.
I ml'olosi sugar mill, Government money in 
(Mr. Reyburn), 1963.
I nemplnyment and relief work in Johannes­
burg; (M r. Kentridge), 3097.
Van der Wageu, Miss, and Messrs. Sovvden 
and Stoddarts (Mr. Deane), 
5009.
Venn. H.. Secretary for the Interior (Mr. de 
Waal), 91ii ; (Mr. Nathan), 917. 
Veterinary officer, new assistant principal 
( Mr. Manvick), 5991.
Voters’ roll and canvassers’ instructions (Maj. 
G. B. van Zyl), 635.
Canvassers at Johannesburg (Mr. Nathan) 
741.
And political convictions (Mr. Kentridge),
454.
Voting, double, convictions for (Mr. G. I. 
Louw). 219.
Wars, Union's participation in future (Mr. 
Oost), 1204.
Weevil, maize and elevators (M r. Munnik). 
1958.
W heat and flour— See “  Bread and Wheat.” 
Wireless service to England (Sir William 
Macintosh), 1860.
Questions, oral (see “  Oral questions ” .)
Railway accident, Onderbroekspruit (statement— 
Minister of Railways and H ar­
bours). 1237.
Railways and bilingualism, 912. 949. 969. 
Railways, coal rates on, 950, 969. 
Railwaymen’s pensions, 6.319.
Railways, proposed new (motion- Mr. Conroy), 
1613,
Railway Workshops Commission, 5792. (>298. 
Rand miners, strike of, 1922, 5481. 
Rehoboth disturbances in South-West Africa
(statement — Prime Minister). 
1865, 1884.
Rehoboths, 2887. 
Reserve Bank, branches of, 2913 
Rietfontein, hospital at, 3963.
Roads, construction of, (motion Mr. Papen­
fus). 746.
Robinson, Sir J . B. and the Rhodes interests,
5582.
Roll of members, I. 
Sandys. E., dismissal of, 1090, 1159.
Saturday Sitting (motion- Minister of Justice), 
6543.
Secession, policy as to (Prime Minister), 2590. 
Segregation policy, 1380, 2400.
In Cape Peninsula (M r. Alexander), 2322. Select Committees
And poor whites (M r'C lose ), 1311.
Union 5 per cent, loan (1935) (Mr. Buirski),
6375.
I nion loans, cost of raising (M r. Hay), 1016.
Admission of Attorneys Bill (appointment), 
1882 ; (Magistrates’ Courts Act, 
1917, Further Amendment Bill 
referred), 1884 ; (report brought 
up 3827.
Afrikaans, use of (Joint) (appointment), 57 ;
(message from Senate), 121 ; 
(report brought up), 1199, 1446.
Amendment of Public Holidays Act, 1910 
(appointment), 1967 ; (report 
brought up), 3925.
Amendment of South Africa Act (appoint­
ment), 743 ; (papers referred), 
743 ; (report brought up), 2491.
Crown Lands (appointment), 1<> ; (papers re­
ferred), 210. 445, 736, 1016, 1308, 
1537, 1955, 2093, 2318, 2589,
3349, 3543, 4121, 4190, 4439, 
4759, 4830, 5106, 5173, 5521, 
5604, 5681, 5751, 5917; (first 
report brought up), 1446 ; 
(second report brought up), 
2491 ; (third report brought up), 
2905 ; (Land Settlement Laws 
Further Amendment Bill re­
ferred), 3031 ; (fourth report 
brought up), 3282 : (fifth report 
brought up), 5988, 6112, 6142,
Electoral Act, 1918. Amendment Kill (ap­
pointment), 2221 : (motion, en­
franchisement of women—Mr. 
Blackwell), 2326 ; (motion, order 
discharged), 23(52 ; (report 
brought up), 4694.
Internal Arrangements (appointment), 56 ;
(first report brought up), 1199; 
(second report brought up), 
3925 ; (third report brought up),
4231, 4361 ; (fourth report 
brought up), 6214.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) Amend­
ment Bill (appointment), 2231 ; 
(special report brought up), 
3645 ; (report brought up), 3925.
Meyer and Charlton Gold Mining Company 
(amended mining lease) (ap­
pointment), 5107.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation Bill (ap­
pointment), 1502 ; (papers re­
ferred), 3141 ; (report brought 
up), 5988.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment Bill 
(appointment), 2865 ; (motion—  
Sir Drummond Chaplin), 3886 ; 
(report brought up), 3984.
Natal Conveyancers Bill (appointment), 2243 : 
(report brought up), 3141.
Native Affairs (appointment), 15 ; (papers 
referred), 169, 4617, 4830, 5447 ; 
(first report brought up), 1651. 
2026 ; (second report brought 
up), 5106, 5387 ; (third report 
brought up), 5521 (fourth 
report brought up), 5681, 5833.
Native Lands (Natal and Transvaal) Release 
Bill (appointment), 5179.
Old-age and Invalidity Pensions (appoint­
ment), 1987 ; (report brought 
up), 2362.
Parliamentary Library (appointment), 15 ;
(report brought up), 6059.
Pensions, Grants and Gratuities (appoint­
ment), 15; (papers referred), 
5681 ; (first report brought up), 
3097, 6033, 6048 ; (second re­
port brought up), 5387, (5041, 
(5057 ; (third report brought up), 
5988, 6130.
Petitions Simonstown Municipality and others 
(appointment), 455 ; (report 
brought up), 2060, (>544.
Public Accounts (appointment), 15 ; (papers 
referred), 170, 211, 253. 339, 445, 
487, 630, 736, 913, 1236, 2157, 
2255, 2589, 2905, 3216, 6061, 
6371 ; (first report brought up), 
3030 ; (first report referred back), 
3217 ; (second report brought 
up), 3349, 3480 ; (third report 
brought up), 4231 ; (fourth 
report brought up), 4829 ; (fifth 
report brought up), 6214, 6544.
Railways and Harbours (appointment), 15 ;
(papers referred), 253, 340, 377, 
487, 914, 2254 ; (first report 
brought up), 666, 874 ; (second 
report brought up), 3030, 6057 : 
(third report brought up), 3409, 
3480 ; (fourth leport brought 
up), 3985, 6545 ; (fifth report 
brought up), 4617.
South African Association Incorporation Act, 
1906 (Cape) Amendment (Pri­
vate) Bill (appointment), 743 ; 
(Bill referred), 743; (papers 
referred), 778 ; (report brought 
up), 948.
Wage Bill (appointment), 1853 ; (report 
brought up), 3827.
Senators, elections of, 3326, 3335, 3569. 
Sessional Committees {see, Committees). 
Sheep, compulsory dipping of, 4271.
Sheep, simultaneous dipping of (motion— Col.- 
Cdt. Collins), 22.
Shipping flset for Union trade (motion Mr. 
Madeley), 1314. 
Shelley poem, the, 4176. 
Shop Rents Commission, 555. 
South Africa Act and Divine guidance (motion—  
M r. K ey ter), 479. 
South Africa House in London, 2994. 
South-West Africa and British citizenship, 1377. 
Spargo, T . H., appointment of, 1092, 1159, 1251. 
1284, 1305. 
State shipping, 6316. 
Superphosphates, bounty on, 4120. 4122, 4128.
Supply, Committee of (n otion -  Minister of 
Finance), 199(j ; (Minister of 
Railways and Harbours), 2062 ; 
(debate), 2362, 2429, 2527, 2589, 
2657, 2730.
Main Estimates — Vote 1,
“  H.E. the Governor-General,” 
2757 ; Vote 2, “  Senate,”  2809 ; 
Vote 3, “  House of Assembly,” 
2869; Vote 4, “ Prime Min- i 
is ter,”  2880; Vote 5, “ Treasury,” 
2894. 2906 ; Vote 6. “  Public 
Debt,”  2936 ; Vote 7, “  Pen­
sions,”  2939 ; Vote 8, “  Pro­
vincial Administrations,” 2968, 
3060 ; Vote 9, “  Miscellaneous 
Services,”  2969 ; Vote 10, “ High 
Commissioner in London,” 
2994; Vote 11, “ Inland Reve­
nue,”  3012 ; Vote 12, “  Customs 
and Excise,”  3015; Vote 13, 
“ Audit,”  3017; Vote 14,
“  Justice,”  5557 ; Vote 15,
“  Superior Courts,”  5611 ; Vote
16, “  Magistrates and District 
Administration,”  5621 ; Vote
17, “  Prisons and Reforma­
tories,”  5621; Vote 18. “ Police,”  
5630; Vote 19, “ Defence,” 
5429, 5447 ; Vote 20, “  In­
terior,” 3091, 3320, 3569, 3629 ; 
Vote 21, “  Mental Hospitals and 
Institutions for Feeble Minded,”  
3644, 3671 ; Vote 22, “  Print­
ing and Stationery,”  3680 ; 
Vote 23, “  Public Health,”  3701, 
3959 ; Vote 24, “  Native 
Affairs,”  4027, 4048 : Vote 25,
“  Mines and Industries,”  4088, 
4122; Vote 26, “ Union Edu­
cation,”  4172, 4218; Vote 27,
“  Child Welfare,”  4236 ; Vote
28, “  Agriculture,”  4240 ; Vote
29, “  Agriculture (Education),” 
4301; Vote 30, “ Forestry,” 
4354 ; Vote 31, “  Posts, Tele­
graphs and Telephones,” 5512, 
5522 ; Vote 32, “  Public Works,’ 
5551 ; Vote 33, “  Lands,”  4537, 
4594, 4750 ; Vote 34, “ Deeds,” 
4759 ; Vote 35, “  Surveys,” 
4759 ; Vote 36, “  Irrigation,”  
5556, 5668 ; Vote 37, “  Public 
Service Commission,”  48P7 ; 
Vote 38, “  Labour,”  4904, 5057.
Railways and Harbours Esti­
mates -Head, 1, 5716, 5792 ; 
Head 2, 5916, 5987, 5995; 
Head 3, 5995, 6076 ; Head 4, 
6093 ; Head 5, 6094, Heads 6-8, 
6095 ; Heads 9-11, 6099 ; Head 
12, 6102; Head 13, 6103; 1
Heads 14-19, 6105 ; Heads 
20-21, 6106 ; Heads 22-27, 6111.
Steamships — Head 28, 6111 ; 
Heads 29-30, 6112.
Supplementary Estimates — 
(Referred), 6060 ; (committee), 
6178.
Railways and Harbours Sup­
plementary Estimates —  (Re­
ferred), 5106 ; (committee), 
6174.
Loan Estimates — (Referred),
6060, 6144; amendment re­
ferred), 6165 ; (committee), 
6185, 6225.
Swart, inspector, dismissal of, 1144.
Taxation proposals (motion— Minister oj F i ­
nance), 4760, 4833 ; (commit­
tee, income tax), 4859 ; (cus­
toms tariff amendments re­
ferred), 5178 ; (death duties), 
4907 ; (licence duties), 4914 ; 
(native tax), 4971, 4976; (cus­
toms duties), 5180 ; (reported), 
5386. (See also “  Bills.” )
Telephones at Port Elizabeth, 715. 
Tenant farmers, 705.
Titles and honours in South Africa (motion— 
Mr. Barlotv), 222, 291 ; (letter 
from Governor-General), 5604.
Tod, Senator, election of, 3335, 3569. 
Training farm scheme, 686.
Tuesdays (Government precedence) (motion
Prime Minister), 3710 ; (evening 
sittings) (motion— Prime, M in­
ister), 4512.
Umfolozi sugar mill, 2909.
Unemployment, 398, 403, 682, 963
Unemployment in Namaqualand, 4111. 
Van Belkum, A., appointment of, 1093, 1284. 
Venereal diseases, 3704, 3707. 
Venn, Mr., appointment of, 1100, 1139, 1174.
Voters’ rolls, 3341, 3576, 3638.
War Pensions Committee, 6288.
Ways and Means (see “  Taxation Proposals.” )
Weights and Measures Act, 4144. 
Whaling industry, the, 3346, 4115.
Women, enfranchisement of, (motion- -Mr, 
Blackwell), 2326 ; (order dis­
charged), 2362.
Zaaiplaats Tin ^M ining Conpany (motion
Minister o f Mines and Indus­
tries), 2022.
INDEX TO SPEECHES.
“ R ” indicates “ Rending:.’ '
A G R IC U L T U R E , M INISTER OF—
See Minister of Agriculture.
A L E X A N D E R , Mr. M. (Cape Town— Hanover 
Street)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 420.
Adjournment of House (motion), 1853. 1854.
B ills—
Admission of Attorneys (2 R.), 188it. 1882.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.), 
2209 ; (as amended in committee).
5912.
Fruit Export (Senates amendments). 
3353.
Government Attorney (2 R.), 103.
Health inspectors (order discharged), 253.
Income Tax (committee), 5860, 5873.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 167.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 348, 377, 1515, 
1525.
Merchant Shipping (Certificates of Com­
petency) (2 R.), 6489; (committee), 
6515, 651X: (as amended in com­
mittee), 6519.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment i  
(leave to introduce), 10 ; (2 R.), 275, 
2307 ; (committee), 4707 ; (as 
amended in committee). 4874: (3 R.). 
5017.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R.). 2237.
Natives Taxation and Development (com­
mittee). 5984.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(amendment) (2 R.), 3304; (com­
mittee). 3378. 3392. 3399, 3437, 3452. 
3472. 3473, 3476. 3478 : (as amended 
in committee), 4535, 4536, 4537 ; 
(3 R.), 4618.
Railways and Harbours Service (2 R.), 
3537 ; (as amended in committee),
3713 : (3 R.). 3765.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (2 R.). 4015.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 925. 930, 936.
South-West Africa Constitution (2 R.), 
5931.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 178.
Wage (2 R.), 1664 : (commit tee). 4444. 
4455, 4472 : (as amended in com­
mittee), 4744.
Corderoy case, the (motion), 763, 766.
Defence force commandant sentenced (ques­
tion), 1864.
Petition H. Elters (motion). 5992.
Petition J. G. Gittens (motion), 745.
Petition H. W. Sass (motion). 3103.
Post oftice learners' salaries (motion), 3103
3140.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1646.
Rehoboth disturbances in South-West Africa 
(statement), 1874.
Select Committee on Mines and Works Act, 
1911, Amendment Bill (motion) 
3901.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (first report, committee),
6048, 6052, 6054, 6056 ; (third 
report, committee), (>140.
Select Committee on Public Holidays Act. 
1910 (motion), 1969.
Supply—
Vote 14, 5598 ;
Vote 15, 5015, 5618.
Vote 17, 5621.
Vote 19, 5437, 5484, 5501.
Vote 20, 3320, 3327, 3331, 3347.
Vote 22, 3680. 3700.
Vote 23, 3961.
Vote 29, 4304.
Vote 31. 5512, 5515, 5546.
Vote 38, 5093, 5097.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours. 5749.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4784 ; (com­
mittee. income tax), 4868 ; (licence 
duties), 4931, 4944, 4955; (customs 
duties). 5261. 5278, 5327, 5332, 5339.
Titles and honours in South Africa (motion) 
314.
Women, enfranchisement of (motion). 2354.
A L L E N , Mr. J . (Springs)—
Anti-German riots and compensation (motion),
775.
B ills—
Electoral Act, 1918. Amendment (as 
amended in committee), 5901, 5915.
Licences Consolidation (committee) 6385 
6394.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 374, 1529.
Mines and Works Act. 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.). 1947 ; (as amended in com­
mittee), 4879.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (com­
mittee). 6423. 6430.
A L L E N , Mr. J .  —continued :
B ills— continued :
Native Lands (Natal and Transvaal) 
Release (committee), 5761.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-’26) (committee), 6319, 6320.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 945 ; (privilege, 
motion), 4214.
Wage (2 R.). 1818.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3123.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1641.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (first report, committee), 
6053.
S u p p l y — •
Vote 14. 5568.
Vote 18, 5659, 5663.
Vote 19, 5482, 5488.
Vote 25, 4125, 4151, 4156, 4159.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4851 : (com­
mittee, licence duties), 4954, 4957, 
4968 ; (income tax), 4999 ; (customs 
duties), 5264, 5325.
Zaaiplaats Tin Mining Company, Ltd. 
(motion), 2023, 2026.
AN DER SON , Mr. H. E. K. (K lip  R iver) -
B ills—
Appropriation (2 R.), 1304.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce),
3148 ; (as amended in committee),
3939, 3950.
Great Stock Brands (committee), 3877,
3957.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R .j, 1553.
Liquor Option (division list), 1237.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 372, 1522.
Native Lands (Natal and Transvaal) 
Release (committee), 5752, 5777.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxat ion Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3246 ; (com­
mittee), 3505 ; (as amended in com­
mittee), 4529.
Public Auctions (Livestock anti Produce) 
(committee). 3728.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.), 1371.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (2 R.), 4018; (committee), 
5056 ; (3 R.), 5115.
Settlements (Committee of Management) 
(2 R.), 3626.
Closure, action of Chairman in accepting 
(motion), 4438.
Defence force commandant sentenced (ques­
tion), 1863, 1864.
Post office learners' salaries (motion), 3109.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1630.
Su pply—
Vote 18, 5634.
Vote 23, 3975, 3978.
Vote 26, 4184.
Vote 29, 4337.
Vote 31, 5548.
Vote 32, 5554.
Vote 33, 4602, 4750.
Head 1. Railways and Harbours, 5816.
A R N O TT , Brig.-Gen. W. (Natal Coast)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 578.
B ills—
Diseases of Stock Act, 1011, Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce). 
3142 : (2 R.), 3758 ; (as amended in 
committee), 3952.
Fruit Shipping Control (committee), 2274.
Mines and Works Act, 1911. Amendment 
(committee), 4709, 4712; (as 
amended in committee), 4872, 4874.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee). 3428.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee), 3649.
I n ion and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.). 194.
Wage (2 R.), 1833; (committee). 4477.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 1049.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1640.
Sheep, ultra vires order for dipping of (ques­
tion). 2807.
Supply—
Vote 19, 5440.
Vote 33. 4603.
Vote A, Loan Estimates, 6241.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4827 ; (com­
mittee, customs duties), 5251. 5269.
B ADEN H O R ST, Mr. A . L. (Riversdale)
B ills—
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 6171.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce), 
3150, 3171 ; (2 R.). 3784.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (as 
amended in committee), 5897.
(ireat Stock Brands (committee), 3826.
Income Tax (committee), 5860.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 It.), 1950. 2765 ; (committee), 
4730.
New Cape Central Railwav Acquisition 
(2 R.), 6278.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.), 1330.
Railways and Harbours Service (2 R .), 
3558.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(-2 R.). 195.
Fishing industry, development of (motion), 
469.
Select Committee on Internal Arrangements 
(third report), 6025.
S u p p l y —
Vote 5, 2923.
Vote 20. 3590.
Vote 29, 4312.
B A L L A N T IN E , Maj. R. (Kingwilliam stown)—
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 728.
Bill—
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 1917.
Defence force commandant sentenced (ques­
tion), 1863.
Su pply—
Vote 24. 4031.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence duties), 
4925. 4930 ; (income tax), 499(5 ; 
(native tax), 5010.
B A R L O W , Mr. A . G. (Bloemfontein— North)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 510, 54(5. 
613.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1146, 1244.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 855.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (committee), 3838, 3844.
Electoral Act, 1918. Amendment (2 R.). 
2121 ; (committee), 5142, 5397 ; J  
(3 R.), 5949, 5956.
Government Attornev (motion to refer). 
117.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 1215.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 1536, 2229, 2230.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2293: (committee), 4721.
Native Lands (Natal and Transvaal) Re­
lease (committee), 5771.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3252.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-26’ ) (2R .), 6297 ; (committee), 
6309, 6318.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee), 3663.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 944.
Closure, action of Chairman in accepting 
(motion), 4401.
Fishing industry, development of (motion),
474.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3122.
Sheep, simultaneous dipping of (motion), 36.
S u p p l y —
Budget debate, 2645.
Vote 5, 2914.
Vote 14, 5576.
Vote 15, 5613.
Vote 21, 3673.
Vote 22, 3681. 3691. 3698.
Vote 23, 3705.
Vote 25, 4154.
Vote 28. 4242, 4253. 4293.
Vote 31, 5529, 5532.
Vote 33, 4546.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5793.
Head 3, 6089, 6092.
Head 5, 6094, 6095.
Loan Estimates (motion to refer), 6153.
Vote A, Loan Estimates, 6233.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4796; (com­
mittee, income tax), 4863 ; (licence 
duties), 4917. 4945; (customs 
duties), 5225, 5274, 5232, 5335.
Titles and honours in South Africa (motion), 
222.
Witwatersrand Local Division of the Supreme 
Court (motion), 2828.
Women, enfranchisement of (motion), 2331.
B ATES, Mr. F. T. (Uitenhage) —
Additional Railway Estimates (committee), 
978.
B i l l s —
Orchard Cleansing (2 R. t, 2032.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R .), 1365.
Railways and Harbours Service (2 R )
3542.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (3 R.), 5111.
Sundays River Settlements Administra­
tion (2 R.), 987.
S u p p l y —
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5827.
B E R G H , Mr. P. A. (M alm esbury)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 577, 585. 
587.
B i l l s —
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(committee), 3729.
Wild Birds Export Prohibition (com­
mittee), 665.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1643.
Su pply—
Vote 5, 2916.
B L A C K W E L L , Mr. L. (Bezuidenhout) —
Additional Estimates (motion), 408 ; (com­
mittee), 513, 576, 579, 581, 589, 596.
B i l l s —
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (as amended in coos- 
mittee), 3948.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R .), 
2113 ; (as amended in committee), 
5898, 5910 ; (3 R.), 5952.
Fruit Shipping Control (committee), 2276.
B LA C K W E LL , Mr. L.— ccmtin tei :
B i l l s —conl n'/ed :
Girls’ and Mentally Defective Women’s 
Protection Act, 1916, Amendment 
(2 R .), 650.
Government Attorney (motion to refer), 
116.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5701, 5712 ; (com­
mittee), 5846.
Liquor Laws Amendment (1 R.), 6.
Liquor Option (2 EL), 139, 166 ; (order 
discharged), 378 ; (2 R.), 1234.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 352.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2286, 2289 ; (coimnitt.ee), 
4655, 4658, 4672, 4690 ; (as amended 
in committee), 4874.
Mineworkers (Minimum Rates of Pay) 
(leave to introduce), 2161.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R.), 2235.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3366,
3367, 3374, 3376, 3382, 3384, 3385, 
3390, 3401, 3405, 3407, 3408, 3415, 
3431, 3483, 3487, 3488, 3489, 3491, 
3493 ; (as amended in committee), 
4514, 4522, 4523, 4525, 4537.
Wage (committee), 4454, 4482, 4498, 
4501, 4576.
Closure, action of Chairman in accepting 
(motion), 4395.
Select Committee on Mines and Works Act’ 
1911, Amendment (motion), 3895.
Select Committee on old age and invalidity 
pensions (report), 2362.
Su pply—
Budget debate, 2432.
Vote 3, 2875, 2879.
Vote 4. 2882.
Vote 5. 2897, 2900, 2921.
Vote 6, 2936.
Vote 9, 2969, 2977, 2978, 2980, 2984, 
2989, 2990.
Vote 10, 2999.
Vote 11, 3013.
Vote 14, 5557, 5567, 5577, 5591, 5603.
Vote 15, 5612, 5619.
Vote 20, 3569, 3589, 3596.
Vote 22, 3686, 3688.
Vote 24, 4029, 4046, 4067, 4076.
Vote 25, 4101, 4139.
Vote 29, 4336, 4344.
Vote 31, 5528.
Vote 33, 4603.
Vote 37, 4897, 4898, 4899, 4902.
Vote 38, 5095.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5720, 
5721, 5722.
Taxation proposals (committee). licence 
duties), 4916, 4924, 4936, 4939, 4953.
Witwatersrand Local Division of the Supreme 
Court (motion), 2822, 2836, 2840.
Women, enfranchisement of (motion), 2326, 
2330 ; (order discharged), 2362.
BOSHOFF, Mr. L. J . (Ventersdorp) —
B i l l s —
Fruit Export (Senate’s amendments), 
3362.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 363.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3401.
Land Bank (motion), 767.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1633.
S u p p l y —
Vote 5, 2900.
Taxation proposals (committee, native tax),
4977.
B R iN K , Mr. G. F. (George)—
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(committee), 3028.
New Cape Central Railway Acquisition 
(2 R.), 6276.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.) 3245.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1645.
Supply—
Vote A, Loan Estimates, 6231.
BRITS, Mr. G. P. (Losberg)—
B ills—
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 364.
Railways Construction (2 R.), 6411.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1629.
Supply—
Vote 18, 5644.
BROW N, Mr. D. M. (Three Rivers)—
B ills—
Admission of Attorneys (2 R.), 1880, 1882.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1169.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.), 
2118; (women’s enfranchisement, 
motion), 5134 ; (committee), 5398 ; 
(Senate’s amendments), 6535.
Licences Consolidation (committee), 6387; 
(as amended in committee), 6456.
New Cape Central Railway Acquisition 
(2 R.), 6281.
Proportional Representation (Provincial 
Councils) (2 R.), 653.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3311; (com­
mittee), 3427 ; (3 R.). 4621.
Railways Construction (committee), 6463.
Railways and Harbours Service (2 R.), 
3560 ; (3 R.), 3766.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (2 R.), 4021 ; (3 R.), 5112.
South Africa Act, 1909, Further Amend­
ment (committee), 6471.
BROW N, Mr. D. M.—continued :
B i l l s — con'in 'ted :
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 926, 941, 2499, 2526. 
2527 ; (suspension), 4215.
Wage (committee), 4439, 4457.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3108.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1637.
Select Committee on Admission of Attorneys 
Bill (report), 3827.
Select Committee on Internal Arrangements 
(third report), 6026.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (committee, third report), 
6141.
Supply—
Vote 14, 5580.
Vote 15, 5613.
Vote 17, 5627, 5635.
Vote 26, 4189.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5736.
Taxation proposals, (motion). 4K08 ; (com­
mittee, licence duties), 4968 ; (native 
tax), 4974, 4975, 4981. 4983 ; (cus­
toms duties), 5316.
’t itles and honours in South Africa (motion), 
240.
Witwaterarand Local Division of the Supreme 
Court (motion), 2838.
Women, enfranchisement of (motion), 2352.
BROW N, Mr. G. (Germlston)—
Addition 1 Estimates (committee), 558.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan | 
(committee), 700.
B ills—
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) I 
Amendment (2 R.), 1530.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (2 R.),
1499.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation | 
(Part) (2 R.), 1345.
Railways and Harbours Service (2 R.), 
3548 ; (committee), 3664; (as 
amended in committee), 3712.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (2 R.). 4013; (committee), 
5048.
Wage (2 R.), 1678.
'elect Committee on Railways and Harbours 
(first report), 898.
S upply—
Vote 10, 3002.
Vote 2D. 3327.
Vote 25. 4099, 4109, 4113.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5795.
B U IR S K I, Mr. E. (S.vallendam) —
A Iditional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 672. 720.
Afrikaans, use of in Bills (motion), 83.
B ills—
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (as 
amended in committee), 5914.
New Cape Central Railway Acquisition 
(2 R .), 6277 ; (committee), 6339.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.). 1348.
Wage (2 R.), 1829.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1624.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (committee, third report),
6139.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2581.
Vote 25, 4101.
Vote 30, 4356.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence 
duties), 4923, 4936, 4953.
B Y R O N , Brig.-Gen. J .  J .  (East L o n d o n - 
North)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 621, 624.
Air mail service (question), 3101.
B ills—
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922, Amend­
ment (2 R.), 5421 ; (committee), 
6003. 6015.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (as amended in com­
mittee), 3940.
Fruit Shipping Control (2 R.), 2173 ; 
(committee), 2261.
Income Tax (committee), 5837 ; (as 
amended in .committee), 5992.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 1576.
Mines and Works Act. 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2779 ; (motion to refer). 2867 ; 
(committee), 4719; (as amended in 
committee), 4877.
Native Taxation and Development (2 R.), 
5791 ; (committee), 5976, 5984.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3300.
Railways Construction (committee), 6462, 
6463; (3 R.), 6464.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
{1925-’20') (committee), 6311, 6315.
South Africa Act. 1909, Further Amend­
ment (committee), 6469.
Sundays River Settlements Administra 
tion (2 R.), 984.
Wage (2 R .), 1759 : (committee), 4456.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 1035.
Closure, action of Chairman in accepting 
(motion), 4431.
Commandants, election of (question), 2810.
Defence forre commandant sentenced (ques­
tion), 1862, 1864.
Post office learners salaries (mot on), 311)7.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1631.
Roads, construction of (motion), 754.
Select Committee 011 Railways and Harbours 
(first report), 893.
Supply—
Vote 3, 2873.
Vote 9, 2976.
Vote 10, 2999, 3000.
Vote 19, 5429, 5476. 5492, 5502.
Vote 20, 3326, 3335.
Vote 26, 4176, 4179.
Vote 28, 4247.
Vote 29, 4304, 4338, 4352.
Vote 33, 4599.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4849 ; (com­
mittee, income tax), 4864, 4870 ; 
(native tax), 5002 ; (customs duties), 
5257.
Titles and honours in South Africa (motion), 
297.
C H A IR M A N  OF COM M ITTEES (Rulings and 
Observations b y ) -  -
B ills—
Amendments put on order paper only at 
request of members, 923.
Amendment cannot be moved to matter 
already passed, 4693, 4709, 6387, |
6391. 6394; nor until clause is 
reached, 2496, 2504.
Amendment inconsistent with principle 
already affirmed cannot be moved. 
3507, 3866.
Amendments involving expenditure can­
not be moved, 3435, 3436, 3437, 
3483, 3866 ; Governor-General must 
first recommend, 261. 262, 263. 264. 
3670, 5391. 5895, 5986.
Amendment to report progress cannot be 
accepted twice from same member,
2526.
Arguments pertinent to second reading 
not necessarily pertinent to parti­
cular clause, 4572.
Clause cannot be held over until report 
stage, 3874.
Clause not covered by title, title can be 
amended, 5167.
Motion to delete clause unnecessary, 
member can vote against. 3424, 4480. 
4492.
Motion to postpone consideration of a 
clause, debate must be confined to 
such motion, 4473, 4474.
New clause tantamount to amendment of 
clause already passed cannot be 
moved. 4482. 4712.
New legislation cannot be advocated 
3329. 4040, 5637, 5669, 5670, 5671 : 
but administration or regulations 
may be discussed, 3642, 4041 : or 
a possible proclamation, 4042.
Notice of amendment having been given, 
amendment drops if not moved. 
5028, 5031 : but another member 
may move it. 5031.
Principle of Bill not to be discussed in 
committee, 926, 4478.
Where clause contains principle, 2519, 
2521.
Bill (Private)—
When affecting different provinces, report 
on point of order to be submitted 
to Mr. Speaker, 2505.
Closure—
Acceptance in discretion of presiding 
officer, 4298, 4299.
Motion applies to whole clause, with 
amendments, 3865.
Amendment brought up after closure 
moved, 4710, 5384, 5385.
Debate—
Judgments of courts not to be discussed, 
5584, 5585, 5586, 5587, 5612.
Letters which charge members with false­
hood not to be read, 4275.
Member’s statement to be accepted, 4287. 
6242.
Motion to report progress must first be 
disposed of, 923.
Motion that Chairman leave chair, effect 
of if carried, 947.
Previous debates of same session, refer­
ence to, out of order, 703.
Reflections on Chair out of order. 2981. 
2982.
Hansard may be quoted from. 5382.
Order in debate, 515, 516. 527. 608, 623. 706, 
708. 709, 710. 712. 978. 2904, 3839. 
4181, 4251, 4592, 4304, 4477. 4581. 
4626, 4627, 5926, 5303, 5304, 5335.
Relevancy in debate. 437, 527, 558, 575, 598, 
603. 667, 670, 671, 675, 677. 678, 679, 
680, 681, 697, 723, 2919, 2921, 2946. 
2947, 2948, 2953. 2972, 2980. 29S1. 
3011. 4127. 4180. 4183, 4305. 4307. 
4476, 4478. 4897. 4898, 4899, 4900. 
4901. 4902, 4903. 4904. 4911. 4912. 
4913, 5227, 5232, 5242, 5524. 5527. 
5528, 5529. 5532. 5678. 6078, 6079. 
6461.
Select Committees—
Amendment widening scope of grant can­
not be moved, 3479.
Supply—
Attack on Deputy-Chairman must be by 
substantive motion, 2878, 2879, 
2880.
Brown book on Estimates of Expenditure 
on Capital and Betterment Works 
may be quoted, but items not put, 
6225.
Motion to reduce Minister's salary cannot 
be moved unless Minister’s salary 
comprised in Vote. 5077 : must deal 
with one point of policy only, not 
several and not policy generally,
5720, 5721, 5722; a third such 
motion does not confer right to 
40-minute speech, 5458 ; motion to 
be confined to policy, 5513, 5514.
CHA IR M AN  OF COM M ITTEES -continued :
Supply— continued :
Motion to postpone consideration of a 
Vote until another specified Vote is 
passed, out of order, 2968.
Motion to reduce salary of Administrator 
in order, unless on reserved schedule, 
3067, 3068,
Policy may be discussed on Irrigation 
Vote, but only in ten-minute 
speeches, 5556, 5557.
Votes passed cannot be reverted to, 2974. 
21175. 2976. 21*77. 21184 : procedure 
for such reversion, 3060, 3061.
Taxation proposals—
Amendment cannot be moved to an item 
that lias been passed, 4064, 4965.
Amendment cannot be moved which in­
creases taxation, 41)21, 5331. 5332.
Unparliamentary language, 2991, 3690, 3858, 
4067, 4579. 4629, 4630, 4721. 4966, 
5352, 5353. 5355, 5356, 5361, 5490. 
5493, 5565, 5811, 5812.
(See also “  Deputy-Chairman.")
C H A IR M A N , D E P U T Y
See Deputy-Chairman.
C H A P L IN , Sir F. D. P. (South P e n in su la r-
Additional Estimates (committee), 545, 553.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 698, 702, 719.
Additional Railway Estimates, Revenue and 
Loan, (motion), 907.
Hills—
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1263.
City of Cape Town (Muizenberg Reach) 
Improvement (2 R-), 5290.
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amend­
ment (2 R.), 6255; (committee),
6330.
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment, 
(2 R.). 6074 ; (committee), 6166, 
6172.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 806 : (com­
mittee). 990, 1008, 5030, 5031, 5035.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (1 R.), 
8 : (2 R.), 2135 ; (as amended in 
committee), 5882.
Income Tax (committee), 5838, 5864.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 288 ; (committee), 4625, 4671.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (1 R.), 
258 ; (2 R.), 1469 ; (as amended in 
committee), 6495.
Mineworkers (Minimum Rates of Pay) 
(leave to introduce), 2157, 2164.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3227 ; (com­
mittee), 3376.
South West Africa Constitution (2 R.), 
5933.
Wage (2 R.). 1657 ; (committee), 4465, 
4497. 4562, 4570 ; (as amended in 
committee), 4746.
Fishing industry, development of (motion), 
466.
Petition W. Runciman and others (motion),
455.
Select Committee on Mines and Works Act..
1911. Amendment (motion), 3886. 
3895.
Select Committee on Public Accounts (fifth 
report, motion), 6544.
Supply—-
Budget debate, 2457.
Vote 4, 2880.
Vote 7, 2961, 2962.
Vote 10, 2998.
Vote 19, 5508.
Vote 20, 3581.
Vote 24, 4057.
Vote 25, 4110.
Vote 28 (Supplementary), 6182.
Loan Estimates (motion to refer), 6152.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4798; (com­
mittee, licence duties), 4922 ; (native 
tax). 4992 ; (customs duties), 5326.
C H R IS T IE , Mr. J. ( Langlaagte)—
Hills—
Licences Consolidation (committee), 6387; 
(as amended in committee), 6456.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2314.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (com­
mittee), 6436, 6437).
Proportional Representation (Provincial 
Councils) (2 R.), 656.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (as amended in com ­
mittee), 4515.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 922, 927, 935, 948.
2500, 2502, 2523 ; (suspension), 4213.
Select Committee on Crown Lands (commit­
tee, tliird report), 3163, 3167.
Su pply—-
Vote 8, 3077, 3084.
Vote 17, 5622.
Vote 26, 4225.
Vote 31, 5529.
Taxation proposals (committee, customs 
duties), 5227, 5275, 5308-
C ILL IE R S , Mr. A. A. ( Hmrrismifh) —
Adjournment (motion), 3629.
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement (as 
amended in committee), 3059.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911. Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce), 
3149 ; (2 R.), 3759 ; (committee), 
3861.
(Jreat Stock Brands (committee), 3823,
3825, 3870, 3872, 3878._^
Income Tax (committee), 5857, 5862.
C ILL IE R S , Mr. A. A.— continued:
B i l l s — continued :
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 351, 1525.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3380, 
3381.
Wage (2 R.), 1827.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3115.
Roads, construction of (motion), 760.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (committee, first report), 
0049. 0053, (>055, 0057 ; (committee, 
second report), 0057 ; (committee, 
third report), 0138, 0142.
Sheep, simultaneous dipping of (motion), 28.
Supply—
Vote 7, 2942, 2959.
Surplus cattle and meat-foods (motion). 2245.
Wool clips, marking of (motion), 2821.
CLOSE, Mr. R. W. (Rondebosch)
Additional Estimates (motion), 424 ; (com­
mittee), 508, 559.
Additional Railway Estimates (motion). 958.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 089, 705, 711. 712.
Bills—
Appropriation (Part ) (2 R,), 1135 ; (3 R.), 
1402.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 848 ; (commit­
tee), 994.
Ebenezer (Van Rhynsdorp) Exchange of 
Land (1 R.), 259.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.) 
2153, 2193.
Girls’ and Mentally Defective Women’s 
Protection Act, 1910,' Amendment 
(2 R.), 041. 65].
Government Attorney (2 R.). lo l ; 
(motion to refer). il3 , 114.
Housing Act, 1920. Amendment (2 R.). 
120; (committee), 265.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.). 302.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 1934.
Mineworkers (Minimum Rates of Pay) 
(leave to introduce), 2160.
Natal Conveyancers (order discharged). 
379.
I rovincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3397. 
3400, 3443, 3457, 3463, 3477. 3478, 
3483.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1427.
South African Society of Accountants 
(Private) (revival), 22; (order dis­
charged). 109: (committee), 919, 924 
925, 927. 931, 934, 947; (order 
discharged), 1884; (committee), 
2497. 2502. 2504. 2510. ->511 ->51> 
2513. 2520.
B i l l s — continued :
Wild Birds Export Prohibition (2 li.), 658; 
(committee), 665,
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3117.
Select Committee on South African Associa" 
tion Incorporation Act, 1906 (Cape) 
Amendment (Private) (report), 948.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2556.
COLLIN S, Col.-Cdt. W. R. (Erm elo)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 560.
Adjournment (motion), 3627, 3629.
B ills—
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.). 1142 ; (3 R.). 
1409.
Asiatics Further Restriction (Transvaal) 
(withdrawn), 638.
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922. Amend­
ment (2 R .), 5418,
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce), 
3142 ; (2 R.), 3738; (committee),
3837, 3838, 3841, 3854, 3858, 3865; 
(as amended in committee), 3929, 
3946.
Housing Act, 1920, Amendment (com­
mittee), 262.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 1550.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 340, 375 ; (order 
discharged), 666; (2 R.), 1525; 
(order discharged), 1538; (2 R.), 
2229.
Natal Conveyancers (order discharged), 
1611.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(motion), 3716; (committee), 3718.
3726, 3735, 3721 ; (as amended in 
committee). 3828. 3831. 3834 : (3 R ), 
3927.
Wage (2 R.), 1786.
Easter recess (motion). 1612.
Morning sittings (motion), 6215.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1633.
Sheep, simultaneous dipping of (motion), 22. 
54.
Supply—
Vote 19, 5448.
Vote 20, 3033.
Vote 24, 4032.
Taxation proposals (committee), customs 
duties), 5294.
C O N R A O IE , Mr. J. H. (Gordonia)—
B ills—
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922. Amend­
ment (committee), 5998.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R ), 
2141 ; (committee), 5143.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 165, 1207.
B ills— continved :
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 371.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3436.
Railways Construction (2 R.), 6411.
Bread, control of prices of (motion), 4210.
Kalahari scheme of Prof. Schwarz (motion), J
1982.
Roads, construction of (motion), 760.
Select Committee on Crown Lands (third 
report, committee), 3164.
Su pply—
Budget debate, 2688.
Vote 9, 2974.
Vote 36. 5679.
Head 11, Railways and Harbours, 6101.
C O N R O Y, Mr. E. A. (Hoopstad)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 542, 606.
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(committee), 3019, 3020.
Appropriation (Part), (2 R.), 1154.
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment 
(committee), 6171.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (as amended in com­
mittee), 3930.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (com­
mittee), 5361.
Railways Construction (2 R.), 6402.
South Africa Act, 1909, Further Amend­
ment (committee), 6477.
Wage (2 R.), 1808.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 1057.
Easter recess (motion), 1612.
Petition J. Louw (motion), 1995.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1613.
Select Committee on Internal Arrangements 
(third report), 6024.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (third report, committee),
6138.
Supply—
Vote 7, 2940.
Vote 9, 2979.
Vote 18, 5632.
Vote 19. 5436. 5441.
Vote 23. 3960.
Vote 28. 4246.
Vote 31, 5530.
Vote 33. 4607.
Vote 38. 5072. .
Head 5. Railways and Harbours, 6095.
Taxation proposals (committee, death duties), j 
4909.
C O U L TE R , Mr. C. W. A. (Cape Town—  
Gardens) —
Hills—
City of Cape Town (Muizenberg Beach) 
Improvement (2 R.), 5289.
B i l l s — continued :
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922. Amend­
ment (committee), 6004.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 815 ; (com­
mittee), 991, 998, ION. 5028, 5031. 
5032, 5033, 5034 ; (3 R.), 5122.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.), 
2143: (committee), 5145, 5152, 
5154, 5158, 5165, 5172, 5366, 5378, 
5384 ; (as amended in committee). 
5876, 5877. 5902.
Fruit Shipping Control (committee), 2258.
Government Attorney (2 R.), 105 : : (com­
mittee), 6017, 6019.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5691 ; (committee), 
5833, 5834, 5839, 5841. 5842, 5843, 
5844, 5845, 5846, 5864, 5865, 5866, 
5867, 5868, 5869, 5871, 5872: (as 
amended in committee), 5994.
Licences Consolidation (2 R.), 6377.
Merchant Shipping (Certificates of Com­
petency) (2 R ), 6491.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3202 : (com­
m ittee! 3395, 3404, 3405, 3460, 3474, 
3479, 3510, 3512, 3513 : (as amended 
in committee), 4536.
South Africa Act, 1909, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2850.
Wage (2 R.), 1840 ; (committee), 4488, 
4495, 4574, 4575, 4582, 4590 ; (as 
amended in committee), 4747.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (first report, committee), 
6051, 6057.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2568.
Vote 18, 5666.
Vote 20. 3345, 3581, 3604, 3638, 3639.
Vote 33, 4614.
D E A N E , Mr. W. A. (U m vo ti)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 488, 551.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 671.
Anti-German riots and compensation (motion),
772.
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(committee), 3025.
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1251.
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922, Amend­
ment (committee), 6004.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce), 
3142 ; (2 R.). 3777 ; (as amended in 
committee), 3931, 3938, 3946.
Great Stock Brands (committee), 3957.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 1565.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.). 1513.
.Mines and Works Act, 191 I. Amendment 
(committee), 4714, 4716.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.)> 3238 ; (com­
mittee), 3376, 3427, 3500.
D E A N E , Mr. W. A .— continued :
B ills— continued:
Railways and Harbours Additional Ap­
propriation (1924-’25) (2 R.), 105(1.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(I926-’26) (2 R.), 6301.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.), 1330; (committee), 
1434.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee). 3650
Sundays River Settlements Administra­
tion (1 R.). 14.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 191.
Wage (committee). 4452, 4488.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 1029.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3123.
Select Committee on Crown Lands (fifth 
report), (committee), 6127.
Sheep, simultaneous dipping of (motion), 26.
Su pply—-
Vote 10, 3006.
Vote 20, 3331, 3630, 3635.
Vote 23, 3708.
Vote 24, 4029. 4047.
Vote 25, 4157.
Vote 28, 4248.
Vote 29, 4309. 4326, 4330. 4344, 4354.
Vote 30. 4357.
Vote 33. 4552, 4601, 4607.
Head 12, Railways and Harbours, 6102.
Titles and honours in South Africa (motion), 
310.
Wool clips, marking of (motion), 2821.
D EFEN C E, M INISTER  OF -
See Minister of Defence.
DE JA G E R , Dr. A. L. (P aarl)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 5li5.
B ills—
Fruit Shipping Control (2 R.), 2176.
Licences Consolidation (as amended in 
committee), 6457.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (2 R.)
1499.
Railways and Harbours Additional Ap­
propriation (1924-’25) (committee). 
1081.
Wage (committee), 4463.
Kalahari scheme of Prof. Schwarz (motion) 
1974.
Su pply—-
Vote 3, 2874, 2876.
Vote 20, 3348.
Vote 28. 4298.
Vote 33, 4755, 4756.
Vote 36, 5678.
Surplus cattle and meat-foods (motion), 2252-
D E P U T Y -C H A IR M A N  (Observations b y)—
B ills—
Amendment embodying principle already 
negatived cannot be moved, 6336. 
6337 ; but may be dealt with at 
report stage, 6337.
Policy not to be discussed in committee. 
4674. 4759.
Debate—
Relevancy in debate, 2924.
Senators not to be referred to bv name.
3592.
Order in debate, 3592, 5750.
Previous debates of same session, refer­
ences to, not in order, 3570, 3585.
S upply—
Minister’s policy may only be discussed 
on substantive motion to reduce his 
salary. 3572, 3573, 5624. 5625.
Unparliamentary language, 3578. 3585. 3586. 
3589, 3591, 3597, 5746.
D E P U T Y -S P E A K E R  (Observations by)
Additional Estimates (motion)—
Debate must be relevant, 401.
Debate—
A motion to suspend orders having been 
disposed of without debate, it cannot 
be discussed on the Bill, though it 
may be referred to. 1735.
Reading of books prohibited (S.O. 62),
Mr. Speaker to decide, 1800.
Members to address the Chair, 3536.
Audible conversation (S.O. 62-2) out o* 
order, 2420.
Documents tabled—
Private members cannot insist on letter 
being laid on Table, 1253.
Unparliamentary language 1071, 5942.
DE V IL L IE R S , Mr. A . I. E. (W ltb an k)—
B ills—
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911. Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce). 
3144 ; (committee), 3863.
Electoral Act, 1918. Amendment (com­
mittee), 5384.
Great Stock Brands (committee). 3871.
3955.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.). 355.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee). 3372.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (committee). 5056.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 2507, 2509, 2514.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 200.
DE V ILL IE R S , Mr. A. I. E. -continued:
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion). 1048. 
Railways, proposed new (motion). 1(327. 
Supply—
Vote 9, 2972.
Vote 38, 5094.
Taxation proposals (committee, income tax), 
4985.
DE V IL L IE R S , Mr. P. C. ( Klerksdorp) -
B ill—
Railways Construction (2 R.), 6407. 
Supply—
Budget debate, 2485.
DE V IL L IE R S , Mr. W. B. (B a rk ly )—
B ills—
Diamond Control (2 R.), 825.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (2 R.), 3800.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (as 
amended in committee), 5914. 
Licences Consolidation (committee), 6395. 
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 1942 ; (committee). 4722. 
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(as amended in committee), 3830. 
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-’26) (2 R.), 6302.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R .), 190.
Wage (committee), 4441.
Petition C. J. Henn and others (motion), 3619. 
Petition Susanna C. M. Koorzen (motion),
3886.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3109. 
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1623. 
Su pply—
Vote 8, 3081.
Vote 25, 4139.
Vote 33, 4607.
Vote 36, 5678.
Taxation proposals (committee, income tax), 
4975.
DE W A A L , Mr. J. H. H. (Piquetberg)
Additional Estimates (motion), 393.
Afrikaans, the use of in Bills (motion). 78.
Afrikaans, joint committee on the use of 
(motion), 1451.
B ill—
Liquor Option (2 R.), 166, 1211.
Fishing industrv, development of (motion).
473.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1642. 
Supply—
DE W ET, Mr. S. D. (Heidelberg)—
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(committee), 3025.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Farther 
Amendment (2 R.), 3785.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 1571.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (2 R.),
1500.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(committee), 3718, 3721.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 196.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 2248.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1641.
Supply—-
Vote 7, 2945, 2948.
Vote 38, 5084.
Taxation proposals (committee, native tax), 
4974.
DU N C A N , Mr. P. (Yeoville ) —
Additional Estimates (motion), 387 ; (com­
mittee). 488, 522, 592.
Bills—-
Appropriation (1925-’26) (2 R.), 6292. 
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1082.
City of Cape Town (Muizenberg Beach) 
Improvement (2 R.), 5290.
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amend­
ment (2 R.), 6252 ; (committee), 
0326.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 838.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.), 
2203 ; (women's enfranchisement, 
motion), 5122 ; (committee), 5141,
5151. 5158. 5160, 5161, 5391, 5393. 
5395 ; (3 R.), 5947.
Government Attorney (committee), 6016, 
6017, 6019.
Income Tax (committee), 5868, 5870. 
Licences Consolidation (2 R.), 6378. 
Merchant Shipping (Certificates of Com­
petency) (committee), 6511, 6515 ; 
(as amended in committee), 6521. 
Mines and Works Act, 1911. Amendment 
(2 R.), 1925.
.Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (1 R.),
257 ; (committee), 6420, 6422, 6434,
6439, <>440, 6441. 6443, 6448; (as 
amended in committee), 6495, 6497. 
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3193; (com­
mittee), 3512. 3513.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(committee), 3720 ; (as amended in 
committee), 3828, 3829.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-’26) (2 R.), 6296.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee), 3662, 3666, 3667 ; (amend­
ments considered), 3714.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (committee). 5043, 5044, 5051.
Budget debate, 2564. 
Vote 5, 2924.
B i l l s — continued :
South Africa Act, 1909, Amendment 
(committee), 2851.
South African Association Incorporation 
Act, 1906 (Cape) Amendment (Pri­
vate) (referred to Select Committee), 
743 ; (2 R.), 1875, 1879.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 928.
University Schools Transfer (examiners’ 
report), 6362.
Wage, (2 R.), 1734 ; (committee), 4447.
Closure, action of Chairman in accepting 
(motion), 4393, 4423.
Select Committee on Mines and Works Act, 
1911, Amendment Bill (motion), 
3922.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2610.
Vote 3, 2870.
Vote 5, 2895.
Vote 8, 3067, 3074, 3088.
Vote 14, 3060, 3064.
Vote 21, 3671.
Vote 22, 3683.
Vote 23, 3701.
Vote 25, 4111.
Vote 26, 4224.
Vote 33, 4597.
Vote 37, 4902.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5732.
Head 3, 6080.
Vote A, Loan Estimates, 6226, 6240.
Vote B, 6202, 6203.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4774; (com­
mittee, death duties), 4912 ; (licence 
duties), 4920, 4923, 4942 ; (customs 
duties), 5315.
Witwatersrand Local Division of the Supreme 
Court (motion), 2834.
Women, enfranchisement of (motion), 2329, 
2330.
Zaaiplaats Tin Mining Company, Limited 
(motion), 2025.
D U  TO IT , Mr. F. J .  (V ictoria  West)
Bills—
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (committee), 3850.
Great Stock Brands (committee), 3956.
Income Tax (committee), 5857.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3421.
Railways Construction (2 R.), 6413.
Kalahari scheme of Prof. Schwarz (motion), 
1971, 1987.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3108
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1619.
Su pply—
Vote 5, 2928.
Vote 14, 5586.
Vote 18, 5634.
Vote 23, 3707.
Supply—-continued :
Vote 25, 4097.
Vote 28, 4249.
Vote 31, 5532.
E D U C A T IO N , M INISTER  OF—
See Minister of Education.
F IC K , Rev. M. L. (Potchefstroom)—
B ill—
Liquor Control (2 R.), 1228.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1628.
Supply—
Vote 17, 5625.
Vote 20, 3322.
Vote 23, 3709.
Vote 26, 4180.
Vote 29, 4316.
F IN A N C E, M INISTER  OF—
See Minister of Finanee.
F O R D H A M , Mr. A. C. (Turffontein)—
B ills—-
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 1508.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(committee), 3732.
Wage (2 R.), 1709.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (third report, committee),
6140.
Taxation proposals (committee, customs 
duties), 5326.
F O U R IE , Mr. A. P. J . (Somerset)—
B ills—
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922, Amend­
ment (as amended in committee), 
6063.
Diamond Control (committee), 1010.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (committee), 3860.
Income Tax (committee), 5858.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R .), 1563.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 1922.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(motion). 3715 ; (committee), 3725,
3727, 3734, 3735 ; (as amended in 
committee), 3829, 3830.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2441.
Vote 20, 3600.
G E L D E N H U Y S , Mr. L. (Johannesburg 
N orth)—
Additional Estimates (committee), 554, 606.
Additional Railway Estimates (motion), 961.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 709, 710, 714.
G E LD EN H U YS , Mr. L. —continited:
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(committee), 3024.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (2 R.), 3787 ; (as 
amended in committee), 3935.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.), 
2140 ; (committee), 5366.
Fruit Export (Senate’s amendments), 
3356.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5710.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 1555.
Liquor Option, (2 R.), 1231.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 1531.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (1 R.),
258 ; (committee), 6427.
Natives Taxation and Development (com­
mittee), 5981.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3053 ; (com­
mittee), 3367, 3372, 3415.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(committee), 3729, 3734.
Settlements (Committee of .Management) 
(2 R,), 3626.
South Africa Act, 1909, Further Amend­
ment (committee), 6476.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 175.
Wage (2 R.), 1680.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3127.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1639.
Select Committee on Crown Lands (third 
report, committee), 3171.
Supply—-
Vote 9, 2976, 2979.
Vote 14, 5575.
Vote 23, 3963.
Vote 25, 4134.
Vote 28, 4288.
Vote 31, 5547.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5748.
GILSON, Mr. L. D. (G riqualand)—
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(committee), 3017. 3(121, 3026.
Appropriation (Part) (3 R.)> 1419.
Co-operative Societies Act. 1922, Amend­
ment (2 R.), 5416.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment. (2 R.), 3811.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (com­
mittee), 5369, 5370.
Great Stock Brands (committee). 3870.
3871. 3S73. 3874, 3877, 3955, 3957.
Licences Consolidation (2 R.), 6378; 
(committee), 6388.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 1233.
Mines and Works Act. 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2766 ; (committee), 4693,
4707, 4730.
B i l l s — continued :
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (com­
mittee), 6432.
Native Lands (Natal and Transvaal) Re­
lease (committee), 5766.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(committee), 3727.
Railways and Harbours Additional Ap­
propriation (1924-’25) (2 R .), 1062.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.), 1347.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.). 183.
Wage (2 R.), 1711 ; (committee). 4442, 
4460, 4461, 4475.
Petition L. P. Moore (motion), 4195.
Petition G. E. L. Palmer (motion), 1314,
Petition G. Zibi (motion), 4195.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1640.
Supply—-
Vote 20. 3590, 3598, 3630.
Vote 23, 3706, 3978, 3983.
Vote 24, 4037, 4080, 4039, 4042.
Vote 28, 4243, 4250.
Vote B, Loan Estimates, 6189.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence 
duties), 4932 ; (customs duties), 
5224.
Wool clips, marking of (motion), 2816.
G IO V A N E T T I, Mr. C. W . (Pretoria— East)—
B ills—
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1303.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1432.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee), 3659.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (committee), 3400.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 921, 937, 939, 2495.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (first report, committee), 
6051.
Supply—
Vote 5, 2901, 2915.
Vote 10. 3006, 3010.
Vote 11, 3013.
Vote 20, 3094, 3328.
Vote 32, 5551.
Head 1. Railways and Harbours. 5792.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence 
duties), 4937, 4956.
G R O B L E R , Lt.-Col. H. S. (Bethal)
Additional Estimates, Revenue ami Loan 
(committee), 674.
B ills—
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922. Amend­
ment (2 R.), 5406.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911. Further 
Amendment (leave to introduce),
3149 ; (2 R.), 3781 : (committee),
3849 ; (as amended in .....imittee),
3938.
GR O BLER , Lt.-Col. H. S. ronHnuei :
B i l l s —continued :
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R .), 1580.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(committee), 4678.
South Africa Act, 1909, Further Amend­
ment (committee), 6481.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 197.
Wage (2 R.), 1806.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 2248.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1634.
Supply—■
Vote 7, 2949.
Vote 8; 3078.
Vote 9, 2972.
Vote 25, 4150.
Vote 28, 4295.
Vote 38, 5083.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence 
duties). 4953.
H A R R IS , Col. Sir D. ( Beaconsfield)—
B ills—
Diamond Control (2 R.), 733, 734, 779 ; 
(committee), 993. 997, 1005, 5029,
5030. 5034, 5035 ; (3 R.), 5121.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (3 R.), 
5941.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5705 ; (committee), 
5836, 5838, 5858.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(motion to refer), 2867.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(as amended in committee), 3834.
Wage (committee), 4446, 4561, 4585.
Business of House (suspension of S.O. 26) 
(motion), 4703.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3125.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2694.
Vote 3, 2870.
Vote 17, 5622.
Vote 19, 5453.
Vote 20, '3640.
Vote 25, 4141, 4146.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4840; (com­
mittee, income tax), 4870 ; (death 
duties), 4909 ; (licence duties). 4945.
Wit watersrand Local Division of the Supreme 
Court (motion), 2835.
H A T T IN G  H, Rev. B. R. (Krugersdorp)—
B ill—
Miners' Phthisis Acts Consolidation (com­
mittee), 6447, 6448, 6449 ; (as 
amended in committee), 6498.
Miners’ insurance scheme (motion), 3624.
Personal explanation, 3217.
Petition Maria M. Allsopp (motion), 3618. 
3624.
Select Committee on Internal Arrangement* 
(third report), 6031.
Supply—
Budget debate, 2698.
H A Y , Mr. G. A . (Pretoria— West)
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 724.
B ills—
Appropriation (Part) (3 R.), 1407.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 800 ; (commit­
tee), 995, 1014 ; (3 R,), 5119.
Electoral Act. 1918, Amendment (com­
mittee), 5353 ; (as amended in com­
mittee), 5885.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5707.
Intestate Estates (order discharged), 1207, 
1865 ; (withdrawn), 2243.
Licences Consolidation (2 R.), 6379 ; 
(committee). 6387, 6393, 6395.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 372, 1527.
Mines and Works Act, 1911. Amendment 
(2 R.), 1940.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R,), 3189; (com­
mittee), 3403, 3404, 3505 ; (as 
amended in committee). 4516. 4536 ; 
(3 R.). 4622.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(2 R.). 2058 ; (motion), 3715 ; (com­
mittee), 3717. 3722, 3726, 3728, 
3729 : (as amended in committee),
3829.
South African Association Incorporation 
Act. 1906 (Cape) Amendment (Pri­
vate) (2 R.), 1876.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 924, 925, 931, 943,
2501, 2505, 2521, 2525 ; (suspension), 
4214.
South West Africa Constitution (2 R.), 
5936 ; (as amended in committee). 
6286.
Wage (2 R.), 1750.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion). 1043.
Fishing industry, development of (motion), 
464.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1647.
Select Committee on Mines and Works Act, 
1911, Amendment Bill (motion), 
3904.
Select Committee on Pensions, Grants and 
Gratuities (first report, committee), 
6050.
Supply—
Budget debate. 2449.
Vote 6, 2937.
Vote 8, 3067, 3068, 3083, 3089.
Vote 14, 3062.
Vote 15, 5614.
Vote 20, 3097, 3328, 3605.
Vote 21, 3673.
H A Y , Mr. G. A. -continued:
Supply— continue7 :
Vote 22, 3685.
Vote 23, 3980.
Vote 24, 4073.
Vote 25, 4132, 4170.
Vote 28. 4256.
Vote 31, 5548.
Vote 32, 5551.
Vote F, Loan Estimates, 6210, 6212.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence 
duties), 4919, 4937, 4938, 4948, 4962,
4965, 4968 ; (native tax), 4991, 5005 ; ' 
(customs duties), 5230, 5252, 5269.
Zaaiplaats Tin Mining Companv, Ltd. (motion)
2024.
H E A T L IE ,  Mr. C. B. (W orcester)-
Additional Estimates (committee), 577, 587.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 670, 720.
B ills—
Agricultural Industries Advancement 
(2 R.), 2051.
Co-operative Societies Act. 1922, Amend­
ment (2 R.), 5420 ; (as amended in 
committee), 6064.
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amend­
ment (committee), 6333.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (com­
mittee), 5157, 5361 ; (Senate’s 
amendments), 6541.
Fruit Shipping Control (2 R.), 2179.
Income Tax (committee), 5851.
Licences Consolidation (2 R.), 6379.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 143.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2758 ; (committee), 4733.
New Cape Central Railway Acquisition 
(committee), 6339.
Orchard Cleansing (2 R.), 2031.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(2 R.), 2058; (committee), 3733. 
3734 ; (as amended in committee),
3830, 3833 ; (3 R.), 3928.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-’26) (2 R.), 6304.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (committee), 1429.
Sundays River Settlements Administra­
tion (1 R,), 13.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(committee), 260.
Wage (2 R.), 1788 ; (committee), 4440, 
4453, 4580 ; (as amended in com­
mittee), 4744.
Cattle surplus and meat-foods (motion), 1057.
Petition C. ,T. Henn and others (motion), 3623.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3128.
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1618.
Supply—
Vote 5, 2916.
Vote 18, 5642.
Supply— continued :
Vote 25, 4172.
Vote 31, 5531.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5820.
Head 5, 6094.
Head 11, 6102.
Vote A, Loan Estimates, 6241.
Taxation proposals (committee, licence 
duties), 4926 ; (native tax). 4986 ; 
(customs duties), 5254. 5284, 5295, 
5296, 5301, 5304.
HEN DER SO N , Mr. J . (D urban— Berea) —
Additional Estimates (committee). 573, 580, 
624.
Additional "Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 679.
B ills—
Mines and Works Act, 1911. Amendment 
(2 R.), 2762.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R.), 2234.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(2 R.), 3220 ; (committee), 3379, 
3495, 3499.
Public Auctions (Livestock and Produce) 
(as amended in committee). 3829.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee), 3649.
Wage (committee), 4447, 4501.
Petition W. B. Southwood (motion), 3885.
Supply—-
Budget debate, 2652.
Vote 10, 3003.
Vote 20, 3091, 3328, 3332.
Vote 22, 3698.
Vote 25, 4096, 4129.
Taxation proposals, (committee, customs 
duties), 5323.
H EYN S, Mr. J . D. (Middelburg) -
B ills—
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922, Amend­
ment (2 R.), 5408.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 2506, 2511, 2512.
Su pply—
Vote 9, 2977.
Vote 38, 5075.'
Taxation proposals (committee, death 
duties), 4912, 4913 ; (licence duties), 
4951 ; (native tax). 4976.
HUGO, Mr. D. (W e p e n e r ) -
B ills—-
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911. Further 
Amendment (2 R.), 3752.
Land Settlement Laws Further Amend­
ment (2 R.), 1555.
Supply—■
liudget debate, 24s 7. 2528.
Vote 18, 5644.
IN T E R IO R , M IN ISTER  OF—
See Minister of Interior.
JA G G E R , Mr. J . W . (Cape Town— Central)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 385 ; (com­
mittee). 437, 552, 555, 558, 559, 57'?, 
579, 584, 585, 592, 593, 623, 629.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 669, 682, 687. 698, 709, 
725, 727.
Additional Railway Estimates (Revenue and 
Loan) (motion), 901.
B ills—
Appropriation (1925-’26) (committee), 
6295.
Appropriation (Part) (3 R.), 1377.
Co-operative Societies Act, 1922, Amend­
ment (as amended in committee), 
6063.
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amend­
ment (2 R.), 6249, 6251 ; (com­
mittee), 6321, 6323, 6328. 6331, 6333, 
6334, 6335.
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R.), 6071.
Electoral Act, J918, Amendment (1 R.), 
8 ; (Senate’s amendments), 6533.
Emergency Powers (1 R.), 9.
Financial Adjustments (committee), 6451, 
6452, 6453, 6454, 6455.
Fruit Shipping Control (2 R.), 2181 ; 
(committee), 2257.
Government Attorney (motion to refer), 
114.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5683 ; (committee), 
5835, 5840, 5842, 5863, 5871.
Licences Consolidation (2 R.), 6363 ; 
(committee), 6389.
Liquor Option (2 R.), 158.
Merchant Shipping (Certificates of Com­
petency) (as amended in committee).
6520.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 1897, 2782.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (1 R.), 
255.
New Cape Central Railway Acquisition 
(2 R.), 6279 ; (committee), 6337 ; 
(Senate’s amendments), 6543.
Pensions (Supplementary) (committee),
6376.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(1 R.), 2842; (2 R.), 3045; (com­
mittee). 3366, 3384. 3389, 3391, 3404, 
3414, 3415, 3430, 3432, 3433, 3434, 
3435, 3436, 3439. 3447. 3453. 3468. 
3482. 3484, 3485, 3486, 3490, 3492, 
3493, 3508, 3509, 3513 ; (as amended 
in committee), 4525.
Public Auctions and Transactions in 
Livestock and Produce (Senate’s 
amendments), 5917.
Railways Construction (2 R.), 6403 ; 
(committee), 6459.
Railways and Harbours Additional Ap­
propriation (1924-’25) (2 R.), 1059, 
1072.
B iixs— continued:
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-26) (2 R.), 6304; (com­
mittee), 6308, 6315.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(Part) (2 R.), 1327 ; (committee), 
1431, 1440, 1441, 1442.
Railways and Harbours Service Bill 
(2 R.), 3523; (committee), 3656,
3658. 3660. 3661, 3663, 3669.
Railways and Harbours Superannuation 
Fund (2 R.), 4000; (committee),
5038. 5040. 5041, 5042, 5043, 5044, 
5045, 5046, 5047, 5049, 5050, 5053, 
5054 ; (3 R.), 5111.
South Africa Act, 1909, Further Amend­
ment (committee), 6468, 6475.
South African Museum Act, 1857, (Cape) 
Amendment (2 R.), 638, 640 ; (3R.), 
1505.
Sundays River Settlements Administra­
tion (1 R.), 13.
Union and Rhodesia Customs Agreement 
(2 R.), 173.
Wage (2 R.), 1722 ; (committee), 4451.
4472, 4494, 4565, 4576, 4586; (as 
amended in committee), 4743.
Bread, control of prices of (motion), 4209.
Morning sittings (motion), 6216.
Railway Board report (question), 3617.
Railway workshops, departmental report on 
(question), 3217.
Select Committee on Crown Lands (motion), 
3350; (fifth report), (committee), 
6124.
Select Committee on Railways and Harbours 
(first report), 888.
Supply—•
Budget debate. 2362, 2527, 2528
Vote 3, 2869.
Vote 4, 2880.
Vote 5. 2894. 2902, 2917.
Vote 6. 2936.
Vote 7, 2959.
Vote 9. 2975. 2976, 2981, 2982, 2988,
Vote 10, 2997, 3006.
Vote 11. 3012, 3014.
Vote 12. 3015.
Vote 13, 3017.
Vote 14, 3060. 3063, 5566’.
Vote 15, 5611. 5614.
Vote 19, 5456.
Vote 20, 3091, 3096, 3329, 3578, 3630, 
3631, 3635. 3641.
Vote 21, 3673.
Vote 22. 3680, 3681, 3699.
Vote 23, 3959.
Vote 25, 4088, 4119, 4121, 4122, 4129 
4135.
Vote 26, 4225.
Vote 27, 4236.
Vote 29, 4337.
Vote 31, 5514, 5528, 5530, 5532.
Vote 32, 5555.
Vote 33, 4615.
Vote 36, 5556, 5675.
Vote 37, 4900, 4901, 4902.
Vote 38, 4904, 5068.
JA G G E R , Mr. J .  W .— continued:
S u p p l y — continue1 :
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5725.
Head 3. 5995, 6077, 6081, 6086.
Head 4, 6093.
Head 6, 6095.
Head 8, 6095, 6098, 6099.
Vote 26, Supplementary, 6178.
Head 13, Supplementary Railways and 
Harbours, 6175, 6176.
Loan Estimates (motion to refer), 6145.
Vote A, Loan Estimates, 6225, 6230, 
6232. 6240, 6242. 6243, 6248.
Vote B, 6186. 6189. 6190, 6193, 6199, 
6200, 6201, 6202.
Vote D, 6204.
Vote E, 6207.
Vote F, 6211.
Vote G, 6212.
Vote K, 6212, 6213.
Defence Endowment Account, Loan Esti­
mates, 6214.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4786; (com­
mittee, income tax), 4862 ; (death 
duties), 4908 ; (licence duties), 4916, 
4929 ; (native tax), 4972, 4973, 4995 ; 
(customs duties), 5223, 5233, 5255, 
5263, 5270, 5277, 5291, 5293, 5295, 
5296, 5297, 5298, 5301, 5302, 5305, 
5308, 5333, 5334, 5337, 5338.
JU S T IC E , M INISTER OF—
See Minister of Justice.
K E N TR ID G E , Mr. M. (Troyeville)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 394 ; (com­
mittee), 543.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 697, 724.
B i l l s —
Appropriation (Part) (2 R.), 1269.
Customs Tariff and Excise Duties Amend­
ment (committee), 6327.
Diamond Control (committee), 994.
Electoral Act, 1918, Amendment (2 R.), 
2198 ; (3 R.), 5962.
Income Tax (2 R.), 5686.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 376, 1510, 1535.
Mines and Works Act, 1911, Amendment 
(2 R.), 1901 ; (motion to refer), 2868.
Miners’ Phthisis Acts Consolidation (2 R.), 
1493.
Natal Conveyancers (2 R.), 2241.
Provincial Subsidies and Taxation Powers 
(Amendment) (2 R.), 3213, 3218; 
(committee), 3415 ; (as amended in 
committee), 4514.
Railways and Harbours Additional Ap­
propriation (1924-’25) (2 R.), 1073.
Railways and Harbours Appropriation 
(1925-'26) (committee), 6316.
Railways and Harbours Service (com­
mittee), 3665.
South African Society of Accountants 
(committee), 939, 2503, 2512.
Wage (committee), 4579.
Bread, control of prices of (motion), 4202. 
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3131. 
Supply—
Budget debate, 2385.
Vote 5, 2896, 2923- 
Vote 8, 3079.
Vote 15, 5651.
Vote 19, 5451, 5481.
Vote 20, 3643.
Vote 24, 4070.
Vote 25, 4122, 4145.
Vote 31, 5527.
Vote 32, 5553.
Head 1, Railways and Harbours, 5 7 9 k . 
Loan Estimates (motion to refer), 6148. 
Taxation proposals (committee, customs 
duties), 5224, 5251, 5275.
Titles and honours in South Africa (motion) 
302.
Witwatersrand Local Division of the Supreme 
Court (motion), 2826
K E Y T E R , Mr. J . G. (Ficksburg)—
B i l l s —
Income Tax (committee), -5863.
Masters and Servants Law (Transvaal) 
Amendment (2 R.), 1505.
South Africa Act, 1909, Amendment 
(2 R.), 2850.
Wage (2 R.), 1745.
Post office learners’ salaries (motion), 3119. 
Railways, proposed new (motion), 1640.
Select Committee on Amendment of South 
Africa Act (motion), 2813.
Select Committee on Native Affairs (first 
report), 1651 ; (committee), 2026, 
2027, 2029.
South Africa Act, amendment of (motion), 479. 
SuprLY—
Budget debate, 2469.
Vote 24, 4066, 4072.
Taxation proposals (motion), 4839.
K R IG E , Mr. C. J .  (Caledon)—
Additional Estimates (motion), 390; (com­
mittee), 533, 575, 582, 583, 598.
Additional Railway Estimates (motion), 952.
Additional Estimates, Revenue and Loan 
(committee), 726.
Adjournment (moUon), 1854.
Afrikaans, use of in Bills (motion), 63.
Afrikaans, Joint Committee on use of (motion) 
1449.
B i l l s —
Death Duties Act, 1922, Amendment 
(2 R.), 6071 ; (committee), 6168, 
6169.
Diamond Control (2 R.), 810.
Diseases of Stock Act, 1911, Further 
Amendment (2 R.), 3809.
